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ay, February 25, is Capon Day—Bring Them In
. . . now Optional LCAeese Factory for Spearman

IIP  W ill Increase Dairy Profits
on Fordor Sedan
Wire wheels are now optional on the Ford 
Fordor Sedan— at no additional cost!

Officers and directors of th e ]NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICT

The wide utility and handsome appearance
cf the Fordor have long made it a particularly
popular car for family use. Now— with the 
option of wire wheels to add another tai'ch H 
of individuality— it is more desirable thani K

■ £: Chamber of Commerce 
0 been., for the past several weeks 

Uatlritr with a large corporation 
r-Kard to the matter of cstnblish- 
► a cheese fac to ry  in Spearman, 

nter much - correspondence, it has 
ueon found that the company is real
ly interested in this section and is 
willing and anxious to establish the 
business here, provided assurance is 
given that sufficient milk will be 
guaranteed to make the business pay.

- I t  1b thought that if the Spearman
territory can furnish as much as 30,-

ever.

All Ford cars are now finished in color. II 
you have not driven one of the later Ford
cars, you will be amazed at their no wbeauty 
— and the finer performance of the Ford
engine. May we send a car for a demonstra
tion?

FORD FORDSON

-ovely new patterns of oil cloth 
arrived at Thomason Bros.

lways something new in foot- 
r at Thomason Bros.
rhen in a hurry for good Grocer- 
try The Economy Grocery’s do
ry Service.

come a creamery. — .
is up to the farmers of this immedi
ate section. Those who have given 
the matter attention, believe that if 
four car loads «f good dairy cows 
can be shipped in and sold to the 
fanners of the Spearmnn country, 
■with those now on the farms, will 
furnish an abundance of milk to 
make the cheese factory business a 
go. Sam W. Martin, county agent, 
announces that ho can find cows suit
able for this section of the country, 
and that will deliver the goods. 
Several proimlnont business men of 
Spearman have signified n willing
ness to assist in getting the cows into 
this section. Local dairymen have 
stated that they would be glad to in
crease their herds 100 per cent to ns- 

B sure the establishment of this plant 
I t u r n i l ln Spearman, gjjairymen in this sec- 
LlluOIj tlon are doing well with their present 

I  herds, and are increasing production 
as rapidly as possible, merely to take 
care of the whole milk business. Sell
ing the skimmed milk to a cheese fnc- 
tory does not interfere in any way

----------------------------------- -—JLwith the regular cream business. It
“Star Brand Shoe* art B*Jp*e*ely provides a market for the 

sold by Thoaamon Bros. ;Aikimmed milk, adding that much to 
i the dairyman's profits.

Lovely new pattern cfoiei- Members, of the chamber of corn- 
just arrived at Thomuea Bnt |  merce and others feel that shipping

car loads of milk cows into

HAS AUSTIN STAGE

Advices received by wire Thursday 
night from Austin indicate that two 
separate bills are being introduced 
before the Legislature relative to 
District Court matters in the 31st 
District.

One provides that the Districts bo 
left intact, ns a t present, and that 
another court be created with an ad
ditional Judge, while the other pro
vides for the forming of a new Dis
trict as planned by the Bar Associa
tion last Monday night here in Pan
handle. This District would com
prise the counties of Hutchinson, 
Carson, Gray and would over.ap into 
Roberts, both districts alternating in 
that county. As to which bill will be 
passed is a matter of conjecture at 
this time.

J. Sid O’Keefe and Judge Asbery 
A. Callaghan appeared Thursday be
fore the Educational Committee of 
the State Legislature in behalf of a 
bill being presented by Superinten
dent S. M. N. Mans which vitally 
nlTects Independent School Districts 
over the entire state. It was stated 
this bill would not be finally dispos
ed of for several days.—Panhandle 
Herald.

LAUGHABLE BLUNDER

For n few momenta last Wednes
day evening it seemed that Spearman 
had a real “car stolen’’ story to re
late. But such was not the case. It 
was all a case of mistaken identity. 
Geo. M. Whitson drove his brand 
new Ford sedan to the Equity grain 
i ffice, and went inside to transact a 
little business. He was busy perhaps 
thirty minutes, and when ready to 
leave discovered that his car was 
gone. The natural supposition was, 
of course, that it had been stolen. 
On mnking a little investigation, it 
was found that Roma Tomlinson’s 
Ford was standing nearby. Further 
investigation led to the discovery that 
Roma had bearded the wrong Ford, 
drove it to the homo of his sister, 
Mrs. Howard Cline, in Spearman and 
leaving his own car for Mr. Whitson. 
It was hard for Mr. Tomlinson to be
lieve that he had made such a blun
der, but as this was so much better 
than if the car had been stolen 
everyone interested was glad that it 
was made.

R. W . Morton
Spearman, Texas

When in a hurry for good
ies try the Economy Grwojl 
livery service.

Made
iot duplicate. Tailored to your exact 
os. Don’t g iv e  your order to some

$21.75 i f ”ny
it

ILK
t îess materials of heavy Flat Crepe or Satins, 

°lois; red, tan, rosewood, black, blue and

such pretty dresses at these prices. Priced at

$ 1 9 .5 0

a fV fra l________
‘ section will be one of the best 

igs that could possibly be done for 
country. TTjis is a dairy country, 
this dine of -business wi.l increase 

here as quickly as fnrmers 
how safe, sound and profit

dairying can be made. A 
factory and creamery will

____tee th o v e ry  best prices every
iy m tne year lor dairy products. 
* ’ steady market will attract other

nen to this section, and the 
will mean greater development 

every line._____________
♦ * * •* * * •

SPEARMAN GIRL IS *
'  ' ...........  FOUND HANGING •

A fatal utep may end the • 
! the most happy life. The most * 

cultured, refined, beautiful and * 
best loved are no exception to • 
‘ e same fate. A father’s de- * 

ition, a toother’s fond care * 
and love or a brother’s or sister’s * 
companionship will not shield • 
them when they desire to take * 
the ttep. V *

Such waa the Illustration last *
evening when one of tta'o highest *

* educated, most refined and viva- *
* tious girls was found hanging *
* in the home parlor, surrounded * 

by all the'luxuries that go to * 
make a happy life. Late in the * 
evening she was mis cd, and *

iful search failed to reveal * 
whereabouts. *

telephone was used with- * 
suits. Her friends were * 
to help search for her. *

_ __y tlw almost heartbroken *
mother returned to the parlor,

BAKERY WILL OPEN
IN MORTON BUILDING

Sword & Rcigor, the young gentle
men who are making arrangements 
to open n bakery in Spearmnn, an
nounce that a part of the machinery 
has arrived and they arc waiting now 
for the carpenters to finish cutting 
off a room in the big Morton building 
on Main street, in which the business 
will bo conducted. The remainder of 
the equipment will be . shipped ns 
quickly as the room is put in shape.

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR SCHOOL

Next Monday, February 11 will be 
John Deere Tractor Dny in Spear
man. A John Deere tractor expert 
will be here to conduct the school, 
which will be held under the auspices 
of the local John Deere dealer.-, the 
Womble Hardware Company. The 
local dealers invite everyone, especi
ally those interested in tractors, to 
attend this school. The expert will 
have many things to tell the tractor 
users in regard to the use and enre 
of their machines, Remember this 
date, February 14, and be on hand. 
The school will be conducted in the 
Morton new building.

FAKE OIL PROMOTERS

It is reported that after a tem
porary ccs -ation of activities the oil 
stock swindlers are getting busy 
again. The mails are once more be
ing flooded with alluring offers of 
opportunities to get rich quickly.

While it is perhaps futile to ex
pect that warnings against these 
crooks will prevent suckers from 
taking “hook, lino and sinker," it is 

duty of all intelligent persons to do 
hat they can to expose the crafty 

Ichemes of unscruplous promoters.
As a financial authority recently 

wrote, those who invest in mail-order 
oil stock “haven’t one chance in a 
million of getting a single cent of 
their hard earned money back 
again.”

There is only one safe course to 
pursue in buying oil stock, or any 
other kind of stock, as a rule, and 
that is to get the advice of your 
bunker or some reputable institution 
capable of making an investigation 
of the proposition.

Capon Praising Attracting
Attention o f Poultrymen

GEOLOGIST WILL LECTURE
AT LYRIC THEATER

Paul Rcuscer, geologist, will de
liver a lecture at the Lyric theater,
Spearman, on Friday evening, Febru- 
ary 11, after the show The subject I ury ^  „  U1C ua,  
of this lecture will bo the ^ Great | j-jay for tbis town and community.

The Capon industry has grown to 
such proportions in the Spearman 
country, that it was decided by poul
try dealers, the county agent, cham
ber of commerce and many poultry 
raisers to have a regular “Capon 
Day” in Spearman. Friday, Febru
ary 25, is the day set apart as Capon

NORTH SIDE GARAGE OPENED

O. T. McClellan and Jesse Kent 
have opened the North Side Garage 
and Filling Station, and are ready for 
business. This formerly was the S, 
L. Beck Filling Station. Mr. Mc
Clellan was formerly in the employ 
of Mr. Beck and is already quite well 
acquainted with the trade. The boys 
are splendid mechanics, sell good oils 
and Magnolia gas, and we predict for 
them success in the venture.

NUNNS PURCHASE WEEKLY
PAPER AT WHITE DEER

Announcement was made last 
Saturday of the purchase of the 
White Deer Review’ from M. B. Cava
naugh by J. L. Nunn, J. E. Nunn and 
David M. Warren, owners of the 
Borgcr Daily Herald, Pompa News, 
Panhandle Herald and Hutchinson 
County Herald, Stinnett, Texas.

MRS. MAX LACKEY ENTERTAINS

LINCOLN’S WAR AIM

The recurrence of Abraham Lin
coln’s birthday on February 12 re
vives memories of our first martyred 
President, now revered in the South 
ns well as in the North.

So rich in human interest was 
Lincoln’s life that it presents almost 
unlimited material for the writer— 
matcrinl of which wide use has been 
made during the past sixty-odd years. 
Bui by the present generation it is 
probable that Lincoln’s paramount 
aim during the Civil War is not so 
well understood ns it should be 
Doubtlesa the general impression is 
that his chief object was the aboli
tion of slavery.

While Lincoln was always against 
slavery on principle, his original idea 
was to abolish it by paying slave
owners for their property from the 
national treasury, thus gradually em-' 
ancipating the negro. Such a pro
posal was made by him as early as 
1849 when a member of Congress, 
and was renewed in 1802, while the 
war was in progress.

But his real mm during the war 
was the preservation of the nation as 
one union, with the abolishment of 
slavery ns n secondary consideration. 
This is best illustrated by his famous 
letter to Horace Greely on August 
22, 1862, in which he raid:

“My paramount object is to save 
the Union, and not either to save or 

If I could save the

Panhandle High Plains Idea.” Mr. 
Rousser is an interesting talker, and 
oil scouts are anxious to hear his 
lecture. He tells how a geologkt lo
cates an oil field and many other in
teresting things about the great oil 
industry. He believes that the big
gest oil field of the north plains is 
yet to be discovered.

RECEIVED A FINE
GOBBLER FROM KANSAS

Mrs. Chas. C. Beck last week re
ceived a fine Bronze turkey gobbler 
from a noted turkey raiser of Kan: as. 
This bird is from a strain of prize 
winners, and is of the kind that will 
add pounds to the flock and dollars

On this day every capon raiser in the 
country is supposed to bring his 
birds to town, sell them in a bunch 
and in doing so will be guaranteed 
the very top price; a better price 
than ho could hope to get by selling 
them individually. P. C. Bennett, 
one of the agricultural men of the 
We~t Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
has accepted an invitation to be here 
on that day, and will assist in making 
it a big event. It is planned to make 
“Capon Day” an annual event for 
Spearman. Prizes will be offered for 
the heaviest capon, the largest num
ber of capons offered for sale by one 
man, and many others. Not all the 
details are worked out as yet, but it

„  , . . ....................will be a big day for Spearman and
to_ the bank account of the turkey i tjle capon industry in this section, 
raiser^ when marketing time arrives, j Hansford county is the banner capon

raising county of the state, and the

F. T. Richardson, construction 
foreman for the Northwe tern Con
struction Company, which has the 

i contract to build Spearman’s paving, 
j informs the Reporter that ho has 
about got everything in shape to be
gin the task. He lias waited a great-

___  er part of this week on the Devlinmotner-XOiumou to rae par.or, - En^incerinK Company’s investigation
-and there to her horror and an « ok of*the materiai to be used.

This company has placed ita stamp of 
approval on the material, and the 
truckers will begin hauling it in to
morrow, Friday. The material will 
be dumped near the McClellan grain 
elevator, and hauled^ to the hugh

SILK HOSE

e have reduced the price of Iron 
ad silk h°sc. No. 800, Ladies 
re silk, semi-chiffon has a 23- 
:h sHk boot. All the new shades 
icgular $1.25 stocking, reduc- 
to. per pair

$ 1.00

SILK UNDERWEAR

Munsing wear and Blue B 

silk bloomers, teds, stcp-iu 

gowns, colors of pin î 
chid and maize silk ^
pure glove silk and Crepe de$* 
All sizes. Priced so low at

$ 1 .9 5 10 $5.9«

PREMIUMS

Remember to save the bills of what 
buy. $35 .00  w orth entitles you to a 
FREE Premium.

See Premiums on display at our Sto^

she found her beloved
- ..... -tog 'How must that mother have 

been affected by what met her 
gaze! There was that daugh
ter. hanging to her sweetheart’s 
neck begging him to subscribe 

the R eporter in order that he 
be better informed as to 

nt nows of the com-
y reading the newsiest 
newspaper published in 
county.—Swiped.

*___ _ i*g**r.v t**

SCARLET FEVER IN NORTH
PART OF COUNTY

The family of Ray Mulkin, in the 
north part of Han 'ford county, has 
been suffering from scarlet fever for 
several weeks. Three of the children 
are recovering, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mulkin are now both suffering from 
the complaint. The Texas Lake 
school was dismissed last week, on 
account of the fever. Dr. Gibncr, at
tending physician, has the family 
under quarantine and thinks there 
wi J be no further cases in that com
munity.

STREET PAVING
NOW IN PROGRESS

Truckers Will Begin Hauling in Sand 
and 'Gravel Friday or Saturday— 
Machinery is Arriving.

Mrs. Max Lackey dclighfully en
tertained a party of friends a t their 
lovely country .rm e  las’. Friday 
afternoon, with a St. Valentine party.
The afternoon was spent in playing destroy slavery, 
birdge. Miss Blanche Jones won a i Union without freeing any slave, I 
very attractive bridge cover for high Iwould do it; if I could save it by 
score and Mrs. Albert Burran won j freeing all the slaves, I would do it; 
the consolation prize. At nbout jand if I could do it by freeing some 

very dainty luncheon was jand leaving others nlono, I would

Mrs. Beck has been quite succcs ful 
with her turkeys this year, selling 
most of the surplus here nt home to 
people who wanted them for breed- 
ng purposes. The turkey industry 
s growing in th<? Spearman country, 
ind there may come a time when we 
vill have a big “Turkey Trot” cimi- 
'.nr to the big annual event held a t 
Cucro.

ROPER-JACKSON REBUILDING

Roper & Jackson are rebuilding 
their tiro rhop, on elevator row, 
which was damaged by fire last week. 
It will be several days before the 
boys hnve everything in shape, as 
before the fire, but they are going 
about the job with usual “pep" and 
are putting things aright at a rapid 
rate.

5:30
served, the red and white color 
:cheme being carried out. Those 
present were: Misses Cecile Dowdy
and Blanche Jones; Mcsdames Fred 
W. Hood, D. C. Jones, J. W. Jones, 
John Duncan, Albert Burran, W. L. 
Russell, Dave Hester, J. G. Mc- 
Clintock, Harry Dumas and Mrs. 
Lackey.

ARM BROKEN AT SCHOOL

Buck Storrs, 14 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Storrs, and a 
s xth grade pupil in the Spearman 
school, had the misfortune to break 
h.s arm while playing with n basket 
ball, at the school building Monday 
afternoon. Dr. Gower reports that 
one bone was broken and another d.s- 
lccntcd, but that Buck will soon be 
all right again.

HANSFORD COUNTY .
SINGING CONVENTION

The Hansford County Singing Con
vention will meet with the Kimbai 
class on Sunday, March 0. All'sing
ers are requested to begin now mak
ing preparations for this big meet
ing. Let us make it one of the best 
ever held by this organization.

W. W. GROOMS, 
County Chairman.

mixer as it is used. The work will 
begin at the lower end of Main 
street near the Morton Garage.

Let Thomason Bros, order that
! New Suit. Fit and satisfaction guar
anteed. «

e Foundation 
Credit. . .
e two most important factors in determin- 

g a man’s true worth as a desirable borrow
er, are Character and Reputation.

Co-operate with your bank! Know the value 
of building individual credit at your bank.

WANTED, rags at the Reporter of
fice.

See the New Spring sruit samples 
for tailor-made suits a t Thomason 
Bros.

S. H. Higgs returned Wednesday 
from a visit to the Rio Grande 
valley.

For expert marccling call or 
phone 114.

MRS. E. B. DODSON.
David Thomas arrived from Seat

tle, Washington, and is a guest at 
the ranch home of Mrs. D. C. Jones, 
west of Spearman.

Scotch Woolen Mills Suits tailor- 
made. Choice of 300 all wool sam
ples; a 3-plecc suit a t $25.75. See 
them at Thomason Bros.

Order your Baby Chicks from 
DODD. 10c to 15c each. Write for 
prices.

DODD’S HATCHERY 
Pampn, Texas, Woodward, Okla.

FOR SALE: Two choice Duroc

also do that.”

WEATHER MYTHS

BASKET BALL

The Lynx basketball teams of 
Spearman High school, both boys and 
girls, went to Perryton Tuesday 
night and played the high school 
teams of that town. The Lynx lost 
both gnmes, the boys game by a 
score of 15 to 10 and the girl’s game 
by a score of 10 to 24.

A DELIGHTFUL PARTY

Little Miss Elsie Louise Harbison, 
in celebration of her eighth birthday, 
gave a very delightful party for a 
number of her friends on Monday 

Perhaps many old-timers are now' afternoon, February 7th. The little 
"  foiks played game::, sang and had a

rcyal good time. Dainty refresh
ments were served, which were 
greatly enjoyed. Those present 
were Miss Marguerite Wysong, their 
teacher, and Elizabeth White, Lois 
Bowling, Carrolee Paine, Louise 
Lynn. Ruby Ruth Kelly, Inez Leit- 

Dorthea Main, Vernie Leitncr,

watching expectantly for verificn i 
of their weather perdictions, based 
on the performance^ of the ground 
hog. And even if those pred.ctions 
do not work out, they will have some 
sort of alibi for that venerable fore
caster.

’ihen nbout March 21 these same 
old fellows will look fer the equinoc-, J>er,

idea is to encourage the industry in 
every way possible. It means more 
money for poultry raisers. The 
associated press recently carried an 
article on capon-rnising in the Spear
man country, and letters from far 
and near have been received at the 
county ngent’s office, inquiring about 
the business. Many poultry raisers 
claim that their profits have been 
doubled by enponizing their chickens

N. CELSQR A BENEDICT

On Monday, January SI, i t  
Tahoka, Texas, occurred the wedding 
of Miss Daisy Hogan to N. Celsor. 
the ceremony being eaid by the 
county judge of Lynn county. The 
bride is not a stranger to Hansford 
county folks, she having taught in 
the Kimball school two terms. The 
groom is a prominent farmer of the 
Grand Plains community, and an old 
resident of this county. Mr. end 
Mrs. Celsor will make their home on 
the Celsor farm at Grand Plains. 
Their many friends wiih them much 
happiness and prosperity.

NEW BARBER SHOP

Spearman has a new barber shop, 
which was opened for business last 
Saturday. C. J. Grubbs is the owner 
and proprietor, and has as his assist
ant Billy Bower, from Wichita, 
Kansas. Both gentlemen are good 
barbers and have a nice, clean shop, 
located next door to the Palace Cafe,

Elsie Louise Harbison.

INLAND BUILDING
B'G ICE PLANT

Spearman and Vicinity Wi’l Be Well 
Supplied With Ice During Coming 
Summer—Under Conttruction

tinl storm, which they will gravely 
tell us is inevitable nbout the time 
“the sun crosses the line.”

Of cour e, no one with any knowl
edge of meterology pays any atten
tion to either of these ancient super
stitions, but in the popular mind they 
ciing with grim tenacity.

Naturally enough, owing to the 
erratic nature of the weather, any
kind of prediction will come true oc- The Inland Utilities Company, pur- 
casionally, but scientific observer.? cha era of Spearman’s electric light, 
tell us that in the present state of power and ice plant, is this week 
human knowledge it is impos lb.e to tearing down the old ice plant crcct-
predict the weather conditions more cd by the city several years ago, and 
than a very few days ahead. I jn its place will be built a magnifi-

Frim records of the last 50 years;cent, up-to-date ice plant. The plant 
kept by the United States Weather W;H be of 10-tcn capacity, and this 
Bureau, it is shown that storms dur-1 production may be increa cd if the 
ing the equinoctial periods arc no demand for ice justifies. The Inland 
more frequent than during periods a , people intend to supply the demand, 
week or two :-ooner or later. no matter how large it is. Last sea-

But old superstitions die hard, and I son there waa a great demand for ice 
those concerning the weather are j jn the oil fields to the south of us.

First National Bank
TEXAS

a m tm im

Two ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Jersey boars; were farrowed in 
October; weight about 140 pounds.
Your choice for $30, this month.
9tf. W. A. SUTTON.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lemond came 
from their home at Post the first of 
the week, to visit with their son 
Johny Lemond, the efficient pharma- tojmuyJO* -  -

J THE INLAND UTILITIES'

perhaps among the most persistent. 
It will be a 1 ng time before they are 
eradicated from the minds of the 
ignorant and credulous.

Sub:cribe for the Reporter.
“Chipso” makes wash day pleas

ant. The Economy Grocery.
When in a hurry for good Grocer

ies try the Economy Grocery's de
livery service.

Get a good looking marcel that 
lasts. Marceling, 76c; retrace, 25c.

MRS. E. B. DODSON.
We have Maid Well 1,000 Ireland 

Dressing and Maid Well and El 
Food, Mayonaise dressing. Use them. 
They satisfy. The Economy Gro
cery.

Seed oats and bundle feed, maize, 
kafir and cane, for sale. See N. L. 
Beck at the Beck-Maize Motor Com
pany or H. O. Kelly on the Seymoure 
old place, about fifteen miles south 
of Spearman. 9tf*

NOTICE

Several of the big camps sent in a 
truck every dny for ice, and the lit
tle plant was ran to capacity during 
the entire summer. Making ice in 
Spearman is an easier matter than at 
many other places, in that the water 
frem which it is made requires no 
distillation. Ice ia made from raw 
water at Spearman.

A WALRUS TUSK

Quite a curiosity is on display in 
one of the show windows at the Hale 
Drug store. It is a walrus turlc, 
brought to this country by Cap 
Bernstein, from the far north. Mr. 
Bernstein has traveled to the far
thest corners of the world, and has 
gathered many curios, as well as a 
wonderful store of knowledge of peo
ple and cu itoms.

CAN’T STRAIGHTEN
THIS CORNER

Another attempt to straighten tho 
rrad just west of the Litch Sparks 
dairy, Spearman-Guymon route, oc
curred on Sunday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bruce and son, accom
panied by a young gentleman and a 
young lady, driving a Ford sedan, 
turned too quickley and turned 
turtle. Fortunately no one was seri- 
ous:y hurt, but the party was not 
pleased with the experiment. Pos
sibly a “danger” sign should be put 
up at this turn in the D. C. D. High
way, but it is really a good corner 
and well kept. The fact is: this
road can not be straightened at this 
particular place by an automobile. 
The Palo Duro is too near at hand.

WANTED, rags a t the Reporter of
fice.

Let Thomason Bros, order that
New Suit. Fit and satisfaction guar
anteed.

All consumers of electric current 
will please call at the Company’s of
fice, located in plant building, and 
settle their accounts on or befi

I :
■ TO. ‘I L a *

The FIDELITY BANK  

OF COMMERCE
Spearman, Texas

Successor to the Guaranty State Bank

HERE TO SERVE

Capital, $25,000.00 Bond, $25,000.00

------— .—
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Spearman Trading Co
In Tice-Jackson New Brick East Side Main SPEARMAN

“The fellow who never makes a 
stake is a poor mnn to entrust with 
iponsibilitics.”

T*' Who remembers the old-fashioned 
school-ma'am who used to teach chil
dren the alphabet the first thing?

USED CARSt

us before you buy. We have 
7tf.

JLELLAN CHEVROLET Co.

im doing marcelling in my home
buth Spearman. My price is
inable and 1 will do my best to 
e you.

MRS. N. L. BECK.

CAPON RAISERS

ease report to us a t once how 
1 capons you will have to jnnr- 
so we can make arrangements 
indie them all at one time.

SNIDER PRODUCE

,16 head of Jersey and Holstein 
tlch cows; some fresh and others 
esh soon. Seo them at my farm 
||m iles southwest cf Spearman, 4 
Des northeast of Ideal.
Sp CHRIS SANGSTER

—now that the Kiddies arc back in school, be sure that they 
have what they need in the way of supplies.
Send them here, whore every child receive.; the same treatment 
as grown-ups.

Postoffice Drug Store
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, TOBACCO, CANDIES and CIGARS

C. L. THOMAS, Prop. SPEARMAN

The Spearman Equity Exchange]
. . .  a Good Place to Buy I

Groceries - Flour - Feed - C o ||
—Work Clothing=  ===j

This Store is operated for the benefit of producers and consumers alike 
pay the producer more and sell to the c onsumer for less.

BIG BILLS ARE OUR SPECIALTY

I arm, Ranch and Oil Field trade is solici ted and appreciated.

C u d a h y ’s  . * -  —

p u r i ^ . nH am s
_  and
B aco n

Said Eddie with feature* agrin;
“1 haven’t no kith and no kin; 

But Gee! If 1 had,
I .urr would be glad
To tell ’em what bu«ine»» I'm in!

Our Fresh and
Cured Meats

We carry a full line of 
choicest Meats. Try 
our fancy steaks, juicy 
and tender, cooled to 
perfection as only an 
up-to-date cooling sys
tem can ripen and per
fect fresh meats.
We sell our meats on 
their merits and c\l- 
ways have a full line of 
cooked and smoked 
meats—just the thing 
for picnics.

This is Your Store
—Help Yourself

FIRE d estr o y s  r ig  o f
RAMSEY CIMARRON WELLj

GETTING IN A RUT

A cigarette stub, carelessly thrown 
away by n sight -ecr at 
b r.hers No. 1 State, in 27-5n-.»e, 
near Boise City, in Cimarron county, 
the Oklahoma Panhandle, that ex
tended the scope of the I anhandlc oil 
field 100 miles to the northwest, when 
it found oil at 4,095 feet, is believed 
to have caused the destruction of the 
well early Saturday afternoon, while 
it was being cleaned o u t.............

The lighted cigarette butt ignited 
the oil in the slush pit and the flames 
spread dnpidly into the rig, drivimg 
the crew out and in no tune the whole 
derrick was afire. Before the drill
ers could try to hook up a water line 
to fight the fire the rig hud been 
burnt to the ground.

The derrick will have to be rebuilt 
and the hole cleaned out before any 
further developments can bo expect
ed from this intresting Panhandle oil 
strike.

Now at 4,100 Feet
Late Friday and early Saturday

Many towns, families and coun
tries are unprogressive because a 
large number of the people in them 
have got in a rut and stayed there 
to their own detriment as well as that 
of others. These people arc those 
who have become satisfied with their 
lot and are not interested in better
ing their own condition or helping 
others to better their condition.

Pam pa like every town ha some 
of those people who arc so satisfied 
with themselves and what they have 
done that they have gotten in a rut 
and have become unprogressive.

They are the people who say “Let 
George do it," and are always speak
ing of things in the past instead of in 
the future. They live in the past 
and let the future take care of itself 
instead of trying to make the future 
better than the past.

Most of these people who have 
gotten in a rut are the ones who have 
been successful in business, and feel 
that because they have provided for 
their families that they should not 

It is

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Or. Powell, Eye, 
rhroat Specialist, 
man, at offices of 
Wednesday, February 10th. 
rttted and tonsils and 
moved.

Ear, Nosa aud 
Will be In Spear- 

Dr. Gowor. on
Glasses 

adenoids re-

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.

the Ramsey well had been deepened be asked to do anything else. I 
4 000 feet to 4,100 feet, entering a . this attitude which holds back m 
hard white lime, which under nnaly-: towns and causes them to deserve

many
the

sis appeared to contain evidence of 
quartz, indicating that it was near 
the granite wash.

Before Friday night the discovery 
had been swabbed and bailed daily, 
averaging 2 to 5 bcrrels an hour of 
3S.G gravity oil, pos tossing a high 
lubricating base, and classified as 
Pennsylvania oil, although it has a 
small gasoline content, the percent
age is less than that found in Hutch
inson county of the Texas Panhandle.

It was stated by W. P. Ramsey of 
the Ramsey Brothers Oil company 
that preparations were already under 
way to get the material replaced. He

name of "hick towns.
A man’ duties are not over when 

he has provided for his family and 
given his children a chance to make 
good in the business world. Every 
citizen of a town owes that town his 
co-operation in improving it and 
making ii a better place to live in for 
the future as well as the present. 
This co-operation takes the form of 
voting during city elections, support
ing civic improvement organizat ons, 
taking a part in all movements which 
are for the betterment of the com
munity.—Pampa News.

County Health Officer. Local 
Surgeon Santa Fo R. 1L Only 
doctor in Hansford county who 
is a graduate from a Class A
Medical College. Office in rear 
of Miller Drug Store. Phone 
39, Spearmnn, Texas.

J. E. GOWER M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

Perryton,

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDin* 
TELEPHONE 2974 C

AMARILLO, TEXAS

WALLACE G. HUGHES 
LAWYER

Suite* 3 and 4 Firtt National 
Building, Guytnon, Oklahoma.

Wakeman & Swearingen | 
Lawyers

Offices in Fidelity Bank 
Commerce Building.

Spearman

LveVy woman, since child-hood, has 
id indulged in day dreams of her he

^eert her constant goal— to be mistres 
ict as well as in fancy— all her thoug 
lannel.

The goal of every woman 

A home of her ownf

PHONES
Residence --------------  ------ i—
Office --------- --

OFFICE IN
REPORTER BUILDING 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Rend Thomason Bros. adv. on back 
page.

R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYER

Perryton,

she'longer to be denied this crownii 
her life? Every man wants to g ive! 
md it CAN be done.

RUPERT C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in tkl 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas. jjy

us about it- 
surprised!

-About terms and coi

t j added that it was his expectation to 
1 leave the well in as good n shape

WHAT’S NEW

i within a week as when fire started 
| and would plan to shoot the well a , 
week from today.

Parachutes arc now used in drop- 
pign mail bags from airplanes in 
flight.

AMARILLO LAYS CLAIM
TO WORLD

Three suitors for the hand of 
'’niulein Elsie Zorbureh of Dresden 

sed a coin for her, and she mar
ried the winner.

Two men caught in quicksand, 
111., said he was signalling to his 
near Crumpsall, Eng., had sunk to 
their necks when rescued.

BRED SOWS AND GILTS

cred s' 
Bred to fan

A few extra gcod 
ami gilts for sab. 
in March end April.
Cti W. A. SUTTON.
8rceder of Duroe Jersey Swine, 
Soearman, Texas.

When Columbus discovered Am- 
— — — — —  1 erica there was some reason for his
---------------—------—~ i falling down and kissing the earth

Rubber pavement having proved | and claiming it for Ferdinand and 
a success, we may now expect to; Iabelia. It was theirs by right of 
see race tracks with rubber on the j his discovery.
home stretch. There was some reason for the

___ Lord promising to deliver the Promis-
Some American statesmen are ed land into the hands of the Israel- 

I'Utting the vocabulary of foreign; ites and making of them a great na- 
critics to i.hame in denouncing our tion. He had brought them 'up and 
foreign policies. s< booled them for His purpose.

------ But by what line of reasoning or
That Texas man sentenced to hang logic can it be claimed that the 

in Louisiana should have induced Ram ey well, ten miles north of 
his victim across the line before Boise City, Oklahoma, and 150 miles 
bumping him off. north of Amarillo, as an "extension

------ of the Amarillo field?" Some oxten-
The Nicaragua war won’t be such ‘s‘?n \  Might as well claim the copper 

a strain on newspaper folks if they’ll *?laes Arizona or the gold 
keep the action around reasonable

A German inventor has designed 
a gigantic "motor ship" for travel
over desert regions.

British scientists expect to shortly 
take X-ray moving pictureo of the 
action of organs within the human
body.

Fish with lungs as well as gills] 
have been bred by a London scien-1 
tist to live out of water.

Volcanic ash mixed with cement ] 
is being used in Japan a a building j
material, said to be superior to ce
ment alone.

of

places like El Bluff.
FOR SALE

Queen Ann dining room set, eight 
piece, ir. Mahogony, for sale. May 
be seen at Spearman Trading Com-: at Avon, Conn., to cost more than 
pany old building, west Spearman. $3,000,000, as a memorial to her 
Call No. 137. 5tf. | parents.

mines of Arizona 
Ophar.

Not long ago the Amarillo News- 
Globe sent over to Tulsa and import- 

. , j ed an oil writer, one Paul S. Hedrick.
Mrs. John \V . Riddle of New .He hails from the Tulsa World, and 1 

York, one of America’s leading wo- now wants to claim the world. Why 
men architects, is building a college isn’t Tuka, Elcctra, Eldorado and

Teapot Dome in the “Amaril.o field?’

Andrew Colson of Nuneaton, Eng., 
insisted that his 29-year-old daugh-1 
ter was too young to marry, but a j
magistrate " overruled him and per
formed the ceremony.

ABOUT WOMEN

BURRAN BROTHERS
HEADQUARTERS FOR CASE GOODS

If you want to win a woman 
It takes art and courage too 
And a lot of times you’ll find 
That you don’t know what to do; 
But they way to win a man 
is to always feed him more 
Of the things he likes to eat. 
Trade at Burran’s Store.

tvocr. mss Ajaa Droini nmn«)

WE DELIVER PHONE 71

A few Eggs cost a lot
A lot of Eggs cost little

It ooesn t cost the chicken raisers who are feeding 
their hens Pui ina Ponltry Chows one single pennv more 
to get eggs. It actually costs less when you feed Puri
na Chows! That’s because it costs a lot to get a few 

Pooi la\eis eat almost as much feed as heavy 
layers— only they don’t pay you back. The only kind 
of feed that really costs little is the feed that makes 
lots of extra eggs when egg prices are high.

Watch out, Lubbock, Vernon, 
Arkansas and Fiji, you will be annex
ed next.

“Extension of the Amarillo field!” 
Look at the map. Lay a ruler down 
on it, starting with the Panhandle 
field, 60 miles east of Amarillo, and 
running northwest through the Ram
sey well, on into Colorado, Wyom
ing, Idaho, Washington and jump 
across to Vancouver Island. Then 
staTt with the Panhandle field 60 
ea.t of Amarillo, and run along the 
“Amarillo extension” southeasterly 
across Texas and jump off into the 
Gulf of Mexico at Port Lavaca, j 
extension’

"Amarillo Area Extended to! 
Northwest by Ramsey.” Some head 
1nes! The Amarillo News-Globe is ; 
expected to file a cross action to the |
Cherokee’s suit in Federal Court soon 
for title to No Man’s Land. Next \ 
will come the entire Lousiana Pur
chase and Mexico’s cession! Lewis 
and Cark’s expedition into the North- j 
we; t was tame in comparison with 
the quick work of the new oil editor 
from the Tulsa World, and Balboa 
ought to have drowned himself in dis
gust in the Pacific ocean. Some ex
pedition !

“Extension of the Amarillo fold." 
'.here is the Amarillo fold anyway? 
Never heard of it before. The self- 
appointed spokesman of Amarillo has 
made a discovery. All aboard for 
Vancouver to Port Lavaca. Some 
fold!—Dalhart Texan.

Miss Lucia R. Briggs is the newly 
elected president of the American 
Association of Colleges. Her father, 
LeBaron Russell Briggs, is dean 
emeritus of Harvard.

Mrs. Henry S. Johnson, wife of 
Oklahoma’s new governor , learned 
to dance so that she might not be a 
“wall flower” at the inaugural ball.

be interested in this question. The 
farmer ehould take an interest in it 
himself.—Cumby Rustler.

FARMERS WHO CAN PAY

U s Good For The Milk Cow, and Hogs, Too.

R. L. McClellan 
Grain Co.

We recently ran across a North 
Carolina doctor’s diagnosis of the 
tanner's financial troubles which is 
worth passing along. This was a 
general practioncr in an average 
small town, who carried the aceouncs 
of many farm families on his hook 
usually making collections yearly 
when crops were marketed, a s‘is the 
custom with many.

On January 1 he checked up his 
delinquent accounts and found that 
in nearly every case those who had 
tailed to pay were one-crop farmers, 
who made no attempt to raise a va
riety of product'!. Then lie looked 
ovei his paid-up-list, which disclosed 

j conditions somewhat like this;
[ One had a flock of pure-bred 
chickens another fi flock of shccp „ 

i thiHl had brood sows, others had 
Idairy cows, orekirds. vegetable , 
and other feed for their stock, 
in other words, those who had rais
ed their own food and stock feed,

FURS
H ID E S

A home market for furs 
of all kinds. Highest 
prices paid.

Central Produce Co.

313 Van Buren St. 
Amarillo, Texas

F O R -

WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY 

BIRTHDAY 

OR OTHER

GIFTS

ANHAN
Lumber 1

Phone 2
R. H. WALL, Managei

S

CUT GLASS
IS VERY SUITABLE

Since coming to Spearman our business has been very j 
satisfactory. We thank you, one an dall for your gen- j 
erous patronage.

B E N N E T T ’ S
JEWELRY STORE

Gifts That Last
SOUTH MAIN SPEARMAN]

NOTICE

Sealed pre 
Commissione
County Texi 
of certain 1 
County, will
of the Cou 
Texas, until 
1st, 1927.

Detailed i 
of the work 
nation and : 
tained at th
Engineer at 
me otfice c 
Stinnett, 1 

A certific 
five (5) per 
made payab 
.he order o 
Hutchinson 
company eai 
tec that the 
enter into c< 
accordance 
specification 
by the’ Com 
ject any or i 
all technlca 

Proposals 
sealed envc
for the Con: 

All bids i 
by the Coun 
ed to the bi<

County
7t4

Juc

A bandit 
Chicago, t 
trousers.

/bile in France with the American 
ly I obtained a noted French pre- 

iption for the treatment of Rheu- 
|tism and Neuritis. I have given 

to thousands with wonderful re- 
s. The prescription cost mo no-1 Mrs. Am

_g. I ask nothing for it. I will ccntly appe
11 it if you will send me your ad- immigration 

A postal will bring it. Write | is pastor o 
jy. j and tho me
bUL CASE, Dept. 0-573, Brocton,

I Read tho

SUNDAY DIN
»t this Cafe gives the good wife a chance te

rc family next Sunday.

Grain— Broomcorn- 
Spearman

-Coal— Feeds

Texas

, - - -v. lL’L’U, or
! 1 n'.‘ been ablc to market poultry and 
j dairy products, had also been able to 
i their doctor .s bill. And iiv th
same token had been able to pay 
tbeir other bills, without doubt.

Spring will soon he here. The 
decision;, the farmer makes regard.n-
what he will raise next season will 
falM ^wnt f CCt hJ8 condition next
eneo F i t  PL00'; thc «xperi- enct of those who have succeeded 
through diversification, or will he 
stick tq the old poverty-breedingplan?

His doctor and other creditors will

C i t y c a f
Everything Good to Eat—A Place Where ’ 

N. REED EAST SIDE

'Y O U R C H O I
W hich would you buy if you 
or six hundred dollars to invest 
porta tion—a small new car, or 
and higher grade used car? T h  
is  obvious to anyone who lo< 
our selection and knows our 
tion for honest values.

(J. P. GIBNER & S< 
Spearman, Texas

A  U5E-D CAR IS ONU/ AS 1 
AS THE D&AL&R WHO



i.
■'P’fflS

•ESSIONAL CARDS

:11, Eye, Ear, Noao aud 
icciallst. Will be in Spear- 
offices of Dr. Gower, on
y, February 16tb. Glasses 
f tonsils and adenoids re-

GIBNER. B. S. M. D.

Health Officer. Local 
a Santa Fc R. 1L Only 
in Hansford county who 
aduate from a Class A 
I College. Office in rear 
ler Drug Store. Phone 
:arman, Texas.

i. GOWER M. D. 
iician and Surgeon

PHONES

OFFICE IN
’ORTER BUILDING
EARMAN, TEXAS

lomason Bros. adv. on back

Perryton,

DR. JARVIS 
DENTIST

iChar.

Perryton,

WILLIAM F. NIX
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

ROOM 17 SMITH BUILDin* 
TELEPHONE 2974 C

AMARILLO, TEXAS

WALLACE G. HUGHFs
LAWYER

Suites 3 and 4 First National 
Building, Guymon, Oklahoma, '

Wakeman & Swearingen | 
Lawyers

Offices in Fidelity Bank 
Commerce Building.

Spearman

R. T. CORRELL 
LAWYER

IveVy woman, since child-hood, has “played house” 
d indulged in day dreams of her home-to-be. It’s 
ert her constant goal— to be mistress of a home in 
ct as well as in fancy— all her thoughts lead to this 
annel.

The goal of every wbrnani-—

A home of her ovvnf

she' longer to be denied this crownin'g achievement 
her life? Every man wants to give his wife a home 

nd it CAN be done.

RUPERT C. ALLEN 
LICENSED STATE LAND 

SURVEYOR
Surveying done anywhere in tb,| 

Panhandle.
Perryton, Texas.

us about it- 
>e surprised!

? » '
M

-About terms and conditions— You’ll

3DING

11VERSARY

rHDAY
OTHER
rs

H i
Phone 2

ANHANDLE
Lumber Co.

R. H. WALL, Manager

Spearman, Texas

UT GLASS
“The

IS VERY SUITABLE

e coming to Spearman our business has been very j 
ifactory. We thank you, one an dall for your gen-1 
is patronage.

3 E N N E T T ’S
EWELRY STORE

_fellow who never makes a
ike is a poor man to entrust with 
nsibilitics.”

Who remembers the old-fashioned 
il-tna’am who used to teach chil

dren tiie alphabet the first thing?

Gifts That Last

JTH MAIN SPEARMAN

»chool Supplies
tow that the Kiddies urc back in school, be sure tha* they 
e what they need in the way of supplies.
id them here, where every child receive; the same treatment 
5rown-ups.

’ostoffice Drug Store
>RUGS, SUNDRIES, TOBACCO, CANDIES and CIGARS

L. THOMAS, Prop. SPEARMAN

tod

USED CARS I

us before you buy. We have 
7tf.

3LELLAN CHEVROLET Co.

doing marcelling in my home 
DUth Spearman. My price is
»nable and 1 will do my best to 

you.
MRS. N. L. BECK. 

CAPON RAISERS

sse report to us at once how 
capons you will have to jnnr- 

jo we can make arrangements 
tndlc them all at one time.

SNIDER PRODUCE

FOR SALE

-16 head of Jersey and Holstein 
cows; some fresh and others 
Boon. Seo them at my farm 

miles southwest cf Spearman, 4 
northeast of Ideal.

CHRIS SANGSTER

R H E U M A T I S M

hile in France with the American 
y I obtained a noted French pre- 

ption for the treatment of Rheu- 
atism and Neuritis. I have given 

to thousands with wonderful re- 
ilta. The prescription cost me no- 

. I ask nothing for it. I will 
it if you will send me your ad- 

A postal will bring it. Write

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Scaled proposals addressed to the 
Commissioners’ Court of Hutchinson 
County Texas, for the improvement 
of certain highways in Hutchinson 
County, will be received at the office 
of the County Judge at Stinnett, 
Texas, until 10 o’clock a. m., Alurcn 
1st, 1927.

Detailed plans and specifications 
of the work may be seen for exami
nation and information may be ob
tained at the otfice of tne Countv 
Engineer at Stinnett, Texas, and at 
me otfice of the County Judge at 
Stinnett, Texas.

A certified or cashier’s check for 
five (6) per cent of the amount bid, 
made payable without recourse, to 
ihe order of the County Judge of 
Hutchinson County, Texas, must ac
company each proposal, as a guaran
tee that the bidder, if successful, will 
enter into contract and make bond in 
accordance with the requirements of 
specifications. The right is reserved 
by the’ Commissioners’ Court to re
ject any or all proposals and to waive 
all technicalities.

Proposals shall be submitted in 
sealed envelopes and marked “Bid 
for the Construction of Highway.”

All bids received will be retained 
by the County and will not be return
ed to the bidders.

W. R. GOODWIN,
County Judgo, Hutchinson County, 
7t4 Texas.

A bandit held up James Walsh of 
Chicago, taking his overcoat and 
trousers.

CALL FOR ELECTION

The State of Texas,
County of Hansford,

WHEREA; . ue 18th day of 
January, A. I). 1927, a sufficient pe
tition was presented, to mo for an 
election to determine whether or not 
the requisite majority of the loyally 
qualified voters of Hansford coun
ty, Texas, desire the removal of the 
county seat from the town of Hans
ford, Texas, where the same in now 
located to some other place in said 
county-and state, and whereas, it 
appears that there we’re cast in the 
Inst general election for state and 
county officers less than 100 votes, 
us determined from the returns of 
snid election and ns shown of record 
in the record of election for said 
Hansford county, from the files and 
returns of snid election in the cus
tody of the Clerk of the County 
Court of said county, and whereas, 
it appears that said petition for elec
tion lias the requisite number of 
names of qualified’ voters and free
holders of Hansford county, Texas, 
who are resident citizens of said 
county, signed thereto, nnd is in all 
things sufficient nnd in form as re
quired by law:

NOW, THEREFORE, I C. W. 
King, in my cnpacity as County 
Judge of Hansford County, Texas, 
do hereby order that an election be 
held on the 5 day of March, A. D. 
1927, in each of the several voting 
precincts of said county to deter
mine whether or not the county sent 
of said county shall he removed from 
the town of Hansford to some other 
point or place in said county.

Said election shall be held at the 
following places in the respective 
election precincts at which the polls 
shall be opened, and the following 
named persons arc hereby appointed 
presiding judges of said election 
who shall select an assistant judge 
nnd two clerks for their respec
tive precincts:

For Precinct No. 1: A. H. Wilcox, 
presiding judge, said election to be 
heul at the brick public echool build
ing a t Spearman, Texas.

For Precinct No. 2: Mrs. W. C. 
Nollner, presiding judge, said elec
tion to be held a t Kimbal school 
House.

For Precinct No. il: L. S. McClel
lan, presiding judge, said election to 
he held at Grand Plains School 
House.

For Precinct No. 4: J. A. Ward, 
presiding judge, said election to be 
held at Pleasant Hill School House.

For Precinct No. 5: W. G. Spivey, 
presiding judge, snid election to be 
held nt Woodrow School House.

For Precinct No. 6: C. C. New
comb, presiding judge, snid election 
to he held nt New Hope 
House.

For Precinct No. 7: Robert Alex
ander, presiding judge, said election 
to be held at Oslo School House.

For Precinct No. 8: R. E. Brooks, 
presiding judge, said election to be 
held nt McBr.dc School House.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of Hansford County, 
Texas, shall vote in said election, 
The ballots for raid election shall 
have written or printed thereon the 
following:
“For remaining at _________ >_.”
“For removal to .”

The sheriff of Hansford county 
shall give notice of said election in 
the manner prescribed by law for 
giving notice for general elections 
for state nnd county officers. In 
all respects not specially provided 
for, raid election shall be held in ac
cordance with the laws of the state 
and county regulating general c.ac
tions for state and county officers. 
It is further ordered that this order 
be spread upon the minutes of the 
Commissioners’ Court of Hansford 
county, Texas.

Signed and dated Jahuary 18, 
1927.
I Seal) C. W. KING,
County Judge of Hansford County, 
icxns. 6t7

NOTICE IN PROBATE—WRIT

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County—Greeting:
You arc hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be pub
lished in a newspaper of general cir
culation whicii has been continuous
ly and regularly published l’or a per
iod of not less than one year pro
ceeding the date of the notice in the 
County of Hansford, State of Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period of four weeks exclusive of 
tho first day of publication before 
the return day hereof:

Notice
The State of Texas,

To nil persons interested in the 
ertate of D. C. Gamble, insane :Mrs. 
C„ Pearl Nollner has filed in the 
County Court of Hansford county, 
an application for Letter of Guar
dianship of estate of D. C. Gamble, 
insane, which will be heard at the 
Court House thereof, in the town of 
Hansford at which time all persons 
interested in said D.-C. Gamble, in
sane, may appear nnd contest said 
application, if they see proper.

Here fail not, undcrpcnalty of 
tho law, and of this Writ make due 
return.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, in the town of Hansford *he 
1st day of February, A. D. 1927. 
Attest: J. E. WOMBLE,
Clerk County Court, Hansford Coun- 
8t l ty, Texas

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

To the Sheriff 
of Hansford

The State of Texas: 
or any Constable 
County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon unknown heirs of William

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Bids for the furnishing of mater
ial and construction of a 90 foot 
bridge, to be erected across the Palo 
Duro creek at tho ’J«irt location,

.......... _......w........ ............  ...........  will he recei'te by the comraission-
t ! Latita arid* VanchYatta,* deceased, ers of Hansfmc county, ut the eoun- 
to appear at the next regular term Jy court house. I ,ans and^specifica- 
of the County Court of Hansford n™ . otJ
County, to be held at tho Court J V f e  £ ’! “ g  , ’I f 1*0®
House thereof in the town of Hans-  ̂ ,',,.„!.^„.,„““ iyi l ° ’Y.J.r.. V .. 
ford, on the first Monday in March,

NOTICE IN PROBATE—WRIT

The State of Texas,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be 
published in a newspaper of general 
circulation which has been continu
ously and regularly published for a 
period of hot less than one year pro
ceeding the date of the notice in the 
County of Hansford State of Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period of ten days exclusive of 
the firrt day of publication before 
the roturn day hereof:

Notice
The State of Texas,

To all persons interested in the 
estate of G. S. Baker, deceased: Mrs. 
Anna Baker, widow, has filed in the 
County Court of Hansford County, 
an application for Letters of Admin
istration on the estate of G. S. Baker, 
deceased, which will be heard at 
the Court House thereof in the town 
of Hansford at which time all persons 
interested in said estate may appear 

School and contest said application, if they 
see proper.

Here fail not, under penalty of the 
law, and of this Writ make due re
turn.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, in the town of Hanrford the 
27th day of January A. D. 1927. 
Attest: J. E. WOMBLE,
Clerk County Court, Hansford Coun- 
8t2 ty, Texas.

being the seventh day of March A 
D. 1927, then and there to answer a 
petition filed in naid court on the 
7th day of February, A. D. 1927 in 
a cause numbered 89 wherein Chus. 
W. Latta is plaintiff and V. C. Lattn, 
Chester A. Latta, and Ruth Latta and 
the unknown heirs of William T. 
Latta nnd Vanch Latta, deceased, 
are defendants, the cause of action 
being alleged as follows: Suit to de
clare heirship to the east half (E%) 
of the northwest one fourth (NW’,1) 
of Section one hundred twenty-four 
(124) in Block number two (2). 
Galveston, Houston nnd Henderson 
Railroad Compnnv in Hansford 
County, State of Texas. You ore 
further commanded to so summon the 
said named defendants and to serve 
this citation by publishing the same 
once in each week for four succes
sive weeks previous to the return 
day in a newspaper published in your 
county; but if no newspaper is pub
lished in said county, then in the 
nearest county where a newspaper is 
published.

Herein fail not but have you be-

be accompanied by check for 5 per 
cent of amount bid. Tho court re
serves the right to receive or re
ject any or all bids.
5t4. C. W. KING.
County Judge, Hansford county, 

Texas.

Santa Fe, N. M., has an average of 
about 70 thunderstorms a year.

Perhaps the greatest range of 
temperature is experienced at 
Yakutsk, Siberia, where extremes of 
82 below zero to 102 above have been 
recorded.

During the early days of our gov 
eminent, Congressmen wore their 
hats during sessions; members of the 
British pnrliment still do.

Miss Louvae Crum has been chosen 
as honorary colonel of the reserve 
officers’ training corps at Wichita 
University and has been presented 
with a regulation uniform.

Pall Mall,, the famous London 
thoroughbred, is to be illuminated by 
electricity after being lighted by 

fore this said court on the first day j gas for 115 years.
of the next term thereof, this writ, j _______________________________
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness J. E. Womble Clerk of the 
County Court of Hansford County,
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court in the town of Hansford 
this the 7th day of February, A. D.
1927.
(Seal) J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk of the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

Issued this 7th day of February,
A. D. 1927.
9t4. J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk of the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas.

Last year the Smithsonian Institu
tion cooperated in no less than forty 
expeditions.

AH the newspapers of the United 
States combined have a circulation of 
about 45,000,000 copies, or an aver
age of about two to each family.

A R C H E R  B R O S ,

and HEDGECOKE

OIL PROPERTIES 

Leases and Royalties

Rooms 726-727-732  

Amarillo Buliding 

Telephones 3584-4689

Amarillo, Texas

E CASE, Dept. 0-573, Brocton,

Mrs. Anna C. M. Tillinghast, re
cently appointed commissioner of 
immigration for the port of Boston, 
is pastor of a Univcrsalist church 
and the mother of two children.

Read the Reporter.

SUNDAY DINNER

n Equity Exchange
jood Place to Buy ^

Flour - Feed - Coal
■kClothing= =
lit of producers and consumers alike. We
the c onsumer for less.

E OUR SPECIALTY

is solid ted and appreciated.

C A R L O A D  L O T S

»t this Cafe gives the good wife 
re family next Sunday.

a chance to rest. Bring the on- j

C ity c a f e
Everything Good to Eat—A Place Where You Feel at Home 

IO. N. REED EAST SIDE MAIN—SPEARMAN

It is said that two-thirds of the in
habitants of Canada live in their 
own homes.

The famous Black Hole of Cal
cutta is now the” site of n post of
fice.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We are open for business nnd will appreciate your patronage, 
our popular prices on family rough dry wash.
Our Motto is to please. Give us a trial.

Try

KILLI0N LAUNDRY

PHONE 63

• w

TOUR CHOICE-
W hich would you buy if you had five 
or six hundred dollars to invest in trans
portation—a small new car, or a larger 
and higher grade U9ed car? The answer 1 
is  obvious to anyone who looks over 
our selection and knows our reputa
tion for honest values.

C. P. GIBNER & SON 
Spearman, Texas

A  U S E D  CAR 15 ONLY A S  D E P E N D A B L E  
A S  T H E  D E A L E R  W HO S E L L S  IT

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Bids will be received by the Com
missioners of Hansford County from 
any banking corporation, association, 
r individual banker in said county 

who desires to act as official custo- i 
f,!nn for tho fnoJs of Hnns-fo^d I
County. Said bids to bo a sealed 
proposal, stating tne rate of int. rest 
vhr.t said banking corporation, assoc’, 
ation, or individual banker offers to 
pay o“, the funds of said county for 
the term between the date T>f suen 
bid and the next regular term for 
selection which is the February term 
of tho Commissioner’s Court follow 
ing tho next general election. Said 
bid to be delivered to the county 
judge, on or before the first day of 
the commissioner’s court, which is 
Monday, February 14, 1927. Said 
bid shall be accompanied by a certi
fied check for not less than one-half 
of one per cent of tho county reve
nue of the proceeding year as a 
guarantee of good faith on the 
part of the bidder, nt'd that, if his 
bid should bo accepted, he will enter 
into bond, as provided by law, and 
ipon failure of th« Lanking corpor

ation, nrr-ociat. >»i, 01 individual
banker in suen county that may In.*
selected as such depos’tory, to give 
tho bond required by law the amount 
of such certifiol cheek shah cm to 
the county as liquidated damages, 
and the county judge shail -eauver-
tisc for bids.
6t4. C. W. KING,

County Judge.

The Landau Coupe 
$1125

I S

And on that extra margin 
precision in manufacture 

based that extra measure 
of satisfaction which every 
Oakland owner en joys”

1095

The Polish government will short
ly spent $20,000,000 for electrifica
tion of the country.

A cypress tree standing in a 
churchyard near Milta, Mexico, is 
estimated to be 8,000 years old.

An enormous subway now being 
built in London will contain 69 
mileB of electric railroad and cost 
$160,000,000.

Italy ia to have a new chain of 
national tbwtei-*.- thwo of

other countif. ~ -

Throughout the entire Greater 
Oakland Six chassis you will dis
cover numerous impressive ex
amples of notmerely the precision 
of good construction—but the su
per-precision of fine craftsmanship. r> E
And on thatextra margin of precision in man
ufacture is based that extra measure of satis
faction which every Oakland owner enjoys.

Everywhere the Greater Oakland Six is 
winning good will because it offers such

exceptional features as bodies by 
Fisher in beautiful Duco colors, 
the Rubber-Silenced Chassis, four-
wheel brakes, adjustable full pres
sure oiling, and the like. And it Is 
holding good will because It has 

been —and always will be—built with the 
scrupulouscarc and exactnesswhlch arc always 
the distinguishing marks of a truly fine car 
and which always result In better operation 
over a longer period of time.

O u j 'a n d  Six, S I 025 to  51295. Pontiac Six, com panion to  O a k la n d  Six, $ 825  to $975, Bodies 
oy tish s r , A lt prices a t  factory. Easy to  pay  on the G enera l M otors T im e Paym ent P la n .

BECK-MAIZE MOTOR COM PANY 
Spearman, Texas

% e  Greater
OAKLAND SIX
^ ■ ^ O D U C T  OF GENERAL MOTORS -V WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL
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Buy Real Estate NOW
, “' ;fe now at figures presenting an unusual opportunity for bothues aro - -
investor and home builders.

Consult Us for Prices and Terms

Oil Leases Royalties

J. R. COLLARD
Insurance of All Kinds

Real Estate Mortgages Loans Insurance

FRIENDSHIP

Most of us find ns wo grow older 
that wo do not rush acquaintances 
into friendship a:i wo did when wo 
wero younger. School days aro days 
of quick friendship. One of tho joys 
of life is that many of these early at
tachments 
year after 
the beauty

CHOOSE THE BIGHT
had tho fooling that fate had stacked
the cnrd3 against him

I recall the reply given me years

Much is written about picking thj of New
right kind of workers. Vcry little is i asked him for sugges-
written about pUMm the n Sht km d. * • „ . M M J l fiMiivvii 11ions ns w i*v/*v *• j - o * il«of employer. I know of one coUege-1 ^  nb()Ut niaking his way in the 
bred young man who took^tho firs  ̂ wor]tj «j ic must first of all bo caro-

The SPEARMAN REPORTER
BY

ORAN KELLY

£1.50 TER YEAR IN ADVANCE

argument of “center of the county," 
although it is the center of popula
tion, against the tremendously im-

provo lasting. They bloom j0{, available, to discover later that . j. up with a concern that Is
year and furnish most o f : t)ie concern was engaged in question. . „ was i,i8 opening sentence.

r and satisfaction of life. ! abjc activities. Ho next wont to work m .. rCcciVC3 many letters
“These friends thou hast and their ?ofV «m pany whichjm. o» It. jjsl ™°m JJitM  n ^a sW n /w h e th e r it i.

adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hopes 

of steel
But do not dull they palm with enter

tainment
Of each new-hatched, unfledged com

rade.”

legs, and he found himself idU| when 0 ^ d  an opcn?ng in a small
it failed. His third exporionco was J « jnCM or w!lIl a large corporation, 
with a small firm. It did not^ take TheriJ can bo advantages and there

When middcl age has come most

him long to discover that there was 
no possibility of promotion; the busi
ness was not making any progress 
and the good positions wero filled by 
relatives.

By this time his eyes were opened
of us have gathered in a large number ^  tfle importance of using care and 
of acquaintances. We are on terms ,a()tfCment in selocting un employer.

, fcnnrfrivts. \U  ^ h,8 mind to join S0.11C
--- even though he

of familiarity with hundreds
may call scores by their first names. r)K>st)erous company, even tnougn ne 
But a careful check on our P P havo {0 8tnrt nt little pay. This

----- --------------^ S l h c d i d .  - • --------------will surprise many of us. We find "ginco then lie has been bBp-
de ' ‘ ..........

can "bo drawbacks cither way. Borne 
men aro better fitted for small con- 
corns; others are better adapted for 
a large organization.

Complaints sometimes aro received 
to this effect, "This corporation I »m 
with is so large that thoso higher up 
never learn anything about those who 
arc low down." Now, it Is much 
easier, of course, to bring one • 
merits to tho notice of the boss In a 
small concern than it is to make a 
dent in a big company. But usually 
tho rewards offered in the ono case 
are very much smaller than tho re
wards ultimately available in the 
other case. On the wholo, I would 
*ay that it doesn’t matter much what

” ----- mployeo
Entered as second class matter 

November 21, 19ID. at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the aot 
of March 9, 1879.

A spineless man should be 
hospital; not in office.

ADVERTISING RATES: — Kbit
rato for plates, 2j cants per while f:\miiy builds a good home and
If composition, is require , a ccnw | maintain. it. The worth-while com- 
per inch additional. : rnunity builds churches and schools

Reading notices, 10 cents per line. and maintains them. A town is not 
Recognized agents commission, builded in a day. Time, patience,

15 per cent; 
cent.

cash discount,

ASS :iA tl0N

that we have made but a tew-—a i,e knows that there is
handful—of real friends since youth. • for advancement if he demon- 
Dozens of men whom wo gTeet with J(rflte3 con1,iciously his fitness for 
every show of good-fellowship imi»ht; advancement. He has not yet risen 

portant moral issues involved in this row and we .-liotild hardly mark tneir J»ar> j)t,( j,e is full of enthusiasm be- 
conteut. i passing. I cause of the knowledge that his fu-

Consider Spearman; it is worthy, i The richest asset of our lives are js now in j,j8 ow-n i,ands. In .
-------------------------------- I not our prominent or powerful hc- ,. hjs other throo positions h e ! size of concern a modloci

quaintanecs. Some of them will for- * I___________________ __
get us when the hour of need comes. ------------------- " .m'miimnm —■ ~ — _  ...

' The richest assets are the few—the . —* — — ””
handful—who are all-weather ) 
friends. Our friend is the man who 
is for us when we are wrong—-when 
everybody, including our friends, 
knows we are wrong. He will reason 
with us, try to set us right, "bawl 
us out” if he sees fit. But though 
he may fail in moving us an inch out 
of our mistaken cour «, he never fev-
skes us. He is still for us.

A real man sticks to his friend 
even when all the qualities which 
first attracted him reems to have dis

Joins. But for tho ydung nta*, 
has In him tho stuff of gUC{j ”
who lias pationco enough to 
for recognition for n long timo 
u i.«» boon deserved, * 0It has boon deserved, I Woul,T 
commend an enterprise or 
magnitude and ono that i3 jJfi 
progress. Of course, opportmuL 
sometimea arise to acquire an Im I 
est in a small firm or comnin» I 
that the opening carries with if' *1 
portunities not available to the «3 
nary employee. Many men no-, 
the top started early on theb '«
a A A f t i in f  n v  I n  n n v l i iA a i . L t -  J *  tf||

i t b u y 4H p in s f o r
[club b o y s a n d g ir l s

account or In partnership. nQ.\?l 
moro common thing nowudavni.?l 
the biggest jobs in largo corpowtiil 
to bo awarded to brainy f c l K *1< A A VIA AVI /VAVW it*A -_ . ”

rman Conunercinl Club Taking 
,» Active Interest in Club Work 
^Planning Entertainment Soon

[i a reebnt meeting of the dircc- 
of the chamber of commerco of 

brman, that body voted to pur- 
the 4H Club Pins for the Hans. 

, county club boys and girls, 
go pins are designed by tho stato 
asion service. The pin for tho

PLAINV1EW
IZES A

On Thursc 
i'lnrtiii, Coui: 
Agricultural 
school, with 
Tho Medlin 
to join this 
bora intend i 
ful year, and 
start, by dec 
jects.

Tho follow
elected:

! year club boy or girl is made of Buriios liana

have risen from 
own ranks.

On one point there ean be no 
jveray. Employees should ,troveray. Employees should use „ 

heads when selecting an emolov* 
Forbes.

It is hard to got an abstract id.: 
througli a concrete head. ’ iaft*

Perhaps Mexico in merely toai 
tho oil men for what they tried *51 
to Uncle Sain.

An optimist is one who den 
on the town clock when he ^
catch a train.

Spearman is a town of good home*, 
and wherever you find good homes 
you find good people. The worth-

izo; the second year, silver and 
| third year, gold. Tho business 
1 believe that agricultural club 

is n vital factor in tho develop- 
of tho idea of diversified farm- 
Last year approximately 71 per 

of the club boys and girls turn- 
complete records. This is one 

o best averages of any county 
ie state in club work. Two new 

were recently organized by tho 
jty agent. Tho youngsters aro 

ing intensely interested in the 
and the idea is gaining ground 

lly. Senator Capper of Kansas, 
bill now before congress which, 

becomes a law, will further as- 
;he c.ub work in America. This 
Hansford count y should stand 

jhtiup at the top o! the list in club 
fork, and the Spearman Chamber of 

Commerce intends to do what it can
to accomplish this big undertaking. 
A big treat for Hansford county 
agricultural club boys and girls is
boing planned by the locnl C. of C.

Irene McNue 
Elizabeth Nc
Frances Noe 

The club h 
Friday of ea 
lar meeting c

Subscribe
Miss Dovic 

visitor Mondi
The Econc 

man’s Yeast
Mr. and J 

listed with 1
Our eooki 

good tilings 
Grocery.

I COUNTY AGENT COLUMN

por money and, above all, backbone, are 
) required to build a worth-while town 

town that is a good place in 
which to live. Spearman has passed 
the experimental stage. It is now

f

The Econ
complete lin
and fruits.

N. L. Bc< 
made a busi 
first of the '

Mrs. R. I 
of the Licb 
man visitors

I
S. B. Ha!

* *  s r & “ V a t ™ ,  X S  S  i
in such a way as to deserve an ever-;Texas. AU that remains is to con

tinue to build—and remain clean.

THE COMING ELECTION
The Reporter believes that Spear

man will win the county seat honors 
in tho election called for March 5. 
Ve believe it will win for the simple 
reason that we believe Spearman to 
be the proper and logical location of 
the seat of government of Hansford 
county. Spearman ha.i always been 
a law-abiding town. Her citizens 
have stood for law and order; for 
decency and r’ght-living. There are 
no “speak-easy" joints in Spearman; 
not a place in tho town but that your 
boy or my boy might visit without 
fear of contamination or polution. 
Spearman was founded and builded 
along

In the coming county seat election, 
« vote for Spearman is a vote for
good government. No guess work 
about it.

TH E COUNTY SE A T  OF HUTCHINSON COUNTY
lasting friend.—Enid News.

JOBS !

iTho Plainyiew Agricultural Club 
Bt-.Thursday and elected officers, 
ie first regulnr meeting will be held 

Ylday February 11 at 2 o’clock.
The boys and girls at Medlin school 
Trill attend this meeting nt the invi- Lester McL 
tation of tho county agent. This is tour to Bor 
the first time that there has ever 
been enough children in these 
schools to have a club in this com
munity.

Diversified farming will not "ruin 
the farmers, even if cotton does go! 
to the cellar in prices. If the whoa. J 
crop fails the Iowa farmer has some- ’ 
thing much more important to fall j 
back on. Livestock, poultry, cream 
and a home garden will solve the 
farm problem better than all the re
lief legislation that congress can 
think of—much less accept. The! 
leading :ource of the Iowa farmers I 
income is hogs. If more Hale county j 
farmers would raise a few hogs to

One of tho wor.’t of economic 
wastes is wlmt is called “labor turn-1 
over”—sometimes spoken of as the 
cot? of hiring and firing.

A young man, for instance, takes 
a job a3 a clerk, as a traveling 
salesman, or in a factory. A period 
of weeks or month.- spent in learn
ing the requirements of the job and 
in gaining facility in the work. Then 
comes resignation or discharge, and ; 
the young man has cost his employer;
a considerable amount of money and j
himself lost valuable time in life’:, 
journey toward success.

The employer’;; loss i., of course, I

We are extending every effort to make STINNET the leading town of the 
North Panhandle, and want every one to co-operate with us in building a city 
here.

Stinnett is a substantial town, founded by substantial people and hacked by 
substantial men.

J. C. Harris, Gilbert Brnndvik, F.
\Lk Noe, J. M. Harris, S. Brandvik 
and the county agent went to inspect 
tho Duroc Jersey hogs belonging to 
W. A. Sutton who live.
Spearman. J. C. purchased one 
brood sow for one of his club pro
jects.

Rupert C 
reeing afte 
Spearman h

Rufus, Jo
Raney, mad 
City, Oklal:

H. A. Ca
north of man, mado 

fields the la

This is the first officially designated town on the Rock Island, now under 
construction between Amarillo and Liberal, Kansas.

For exp 
phono 114.

Mrs. W. ] 
teacher of 
shopping in

H a d : l u b S a i 1 line", and is fU  each year, they wouldn’t be jee l-! ctoged »p to^he cost of doing busi- j 
lid, substantial town. A1 o, it inK s» bl,lc ovor Ia^  Dairy ness and must be added to the price.
,n nnlv aniiri Hnh«tnnfial town products have aided many a farmer, Roods to the consumer._ solid, ________  —................ ..

is the only, solid, substantial town Pr°duc - --------- -- -  - - - - - - 1 n ., .u i
m Hansford county. True, there over a b;:J year, and is one ot the J . Doubtless greater caro in selecting 
may come a time when there will be saf,l‘st investments a farmer can choos‘n8 employees wou.d
other towns in the county, but at the make—a few good cowr and a cream « d“jce the percentage of these losses,
present time no one knows where | separator will bring in an incomeDoubtless greaterpatience on both
they will located. Towns arc that sure docs look big such tune as j sides would be profitable.
built_they don’t just happen__but this when cotton is worth little more: But « seldom recognized force of
they muat bo built where there is * than the cost of picking. It takes Sicat p̂otency is working every day 
demand for them. A corps of high-! '^ry little capital to start a small 
powered, well-trained salesmen may bunch of chickens on your farm and 
stake off a piece of land into 25 by lf bandied properly will pay hand- 
140 foot lots and sell these lots. It i f°mV.y; And the universal thortnge 
matters not where the location. °‘ chickens and eggs—and especially
That Is not s matter of town build- around Christmas times is a fine 
ing, or government. It is purely 1 1 chance for the poultry farmer to enpi- 
matter of lot-selling—saleimanship. Ja]*J? ,on- Thus the COW, SOW and 
But building a town where our is being made the sourco of al-
ehildren may grow up, surrounded P10st G1 per cent of the Iowa farmers
by proper influences, trained in good income. This ought to make tho

to reduce labor turn-over of those 
who use it. That force is advertis
ing.

Well advertised concerns change 
their employees los3 frequently than 
those w-hich arc non-advertisers. In 
the first place the well-known house 
gets tho pick of those seeking em
ployment. Ambitious young men and 
young women are attracted to the 
business which shows enterprise. 
They feel, and rightly, that employ-<itizon3hip; with strong bodies aud â.rmcrs ?oun.,r.v !‘°t UP and . _ ______

•dear minds—that is a different notice. Think it over.—Aber- ■ ment with these is more likely pfir- 
proposition. A greater motive than na ĥ>' Review. manent.  ̂When their friends inquire,
purely money-making must enter in 
to the proposition. In all these thing

teders.Chicago f.p 
> listen to
lather cruel and unusual punishment' 
c should snv.

they prefer to say they arc working
Keep a keg of our “Ginger Snaps” , for a concern which everybody 

f°i’ the hungry school kiddies. The ' knows. And once employed they are I 
1 conomy Grocery. more careful to hold their positions. I

n i ,, . ' Yhcrc is no disgrace in leaving a fiy-1
ill he compelled | by-night house. But the stigma of. 
■ <>t lectures, discharge from one of known stabfl-

.............. lty and enterprise is a heavy handi-1
cap.

The advertised store and the ed-

Spc-arman is well equipped, qualified, 
fortified, for tho duties and responsi
bilities of being the county seat of 
Hansford county. But as might be 
-uggested, it is not located in the 
center of the county. How many 
county neats in Texas are located in
the center of the county? And what, ........ „ ,lllu . ___  __  ...v
does a few miles from the center of seen the picture s, we would be quite v5rt,sed factory have another great 
the county matter, in these days of satisfied with the Browning-Peaches I "“vantage—they arc bu ier more

case if  we could onlv hear the Afri- nlontas of the year. Employees are 
can honking gander Via radio. ofT ln dul1 Seasons because

ciuii seasons aro few, or none. Steady

Having it testimony and

Lot Sales Now Amount to Over $300,000.00

The industrial offices of the Rock Island now have on file over 60  applica
tions for industrial sites in Stinnett such as supply houses and machine shops. 
Among other leading firms, Ely-Hesse Co. have bought three lots for a whole
sale grocery.

•Erick Stone’s home was visited by
the county agent this week in the 
ate rest of dairying, and Chester 

Jxite Hogs. Mr. Stone has the 
largest herd of Chester White regis
tered hogs in this county. Mr. Stone Lillie 11a 
Started with two pigs, and a little I Clyde Hazo 
feed. f ile now has twelve grown hogs, I prCr and oth 
and tG pigs.

The sheep of A. It. Stetson and 
iiclc Whitson were visited this week 

lie county agent. Sheep are do- 
/ fine. Mr. Grooms reports that 

his 1 amb crop is good, and that the 
; temt is nre largo and strong. He ex- 

to top the market this year.

A demonstration in tree and grape 
'ling was given at Fred Burgin’s

Omo Saturday. All of Fred’s trees 
ere pruned, and grapes were 

ted.

Buy $2.0 
Oysters nnc 
children fri

Mr. and 
the happy ] 
girl, born I

The main highway from the bridge goes directly to Stinnett and passes 
through the main street.

; T. II. Taylor and II. H. Jones 
jive the county agont an order for 
ees to plant on their places this 

Seven boys have agreed to 
Chinese Elm trees in this

piitnty.

The Gibson Oil company is digging two water wells, assuring the town an 
unlimited supply of excellent soft water. Gas mains are also being rapidly ex
tended into the residential district. Stinnett offers the greatest opportunity to 
both the business man and the investor and is destined to become one of the lead
ing factors in the commercial life of the Panhandle.

Fourteen visitors enmo to the 
aunty agent’s office Saturday to ob- 
ain information on different sub-
cts.

February 25 will be capon day in 
Barman. Put your capons up on

15th of February and feed them 
lize and milk for ten days. Get 
i t  extra fa t  on your birds.

i
xood roads and automobiles? Can
you. honestly and truly, stake th»

employment attracts the best elasi of 
workers.

So you see advertising 
profitable in more

Sweetheart Message
A hox of our delicious Bon-Bons under your 

Him when you go to call on her Valentine’s 

Day will make her know how much you really

think of her. Heart-shaped ooxes, especially 

for Valentine Gifts.

may ba
, ____ . .------ ways than in
merely increasing tales.—Barnhart’*

Get 2 pounds of 40c carmel creme 
cakes for t.oc nt the Economy.

Stinnett Townsite Co.
The county agent is considering 
aging two caro of real good dairy 

&COW8 to this county. One car of 
Iorsoy3 and one care of Holstoins. 

;If you can use a good cow, call on
"kiB county agent.

INCORPORATED
A. P. BORGER, General Manager.

Read Thomason Bros. ndv. on bnck 
ige.

(Then in a hurry for good Groccv- 
ttry  the Economy Grocery's de- 

service.

AWLEIGH’S

ON GOOD ROADS or ROUGHl Good Health Products

edicines - Extracts - Spices

THE

Mr. and 
happy par<
girl, born 
1927.

Good
typewriter, 
cash. Inq 
the McNal

Mr. and 
frey arc i 
of a 9Vi 
February <

Bob Sliii 
Mr. Hilde 
Povryton 
were here : 
tending to

Mr. and
to Enid, C 
look after 
Champiin 
to visit wil 
enjoyable

Mr. and 
bought a 1: 
will make 
here. Mr 
mechanic. 
Miss Lucll

R. R. 
Enginecrii 
from Ama 
?cr of pas 
and grave! 
tion of Si

E. C. 
Visa, Ncv 
was a gu( 
in Spearn 
clectricnn, 
turned fr 
he was on

Fancy Stationery, 
Toiiet Articles

Miller Drug Store
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Try a Hot Kistwitch-ThevYe Toasted

$975.00
F. 0 . B. Lansing, Mich.

-is the Car
POWER • • • . Economical Upkeep 

r.aay Accessibility 
Low Cost Transportation

Goodyear and U. S. Tires and 
Tubes, Motor Meters, Water 
Pumps, Heaters, Tire Chains 
Gas, Oils and Accessories.

W. P. JONES

The Rawleigh Man

Speariti&n, Texas

One 18- 
sell cheap

My I1Spcarmni 
Leave oi 
banks, PI 
7t3.

Spearman Motor Co.
Star and Buick Cars Hart Parr Tractors Spearman, Texas

NORTH SIDE G
and FILLING STAT

(Formerly the S. L. Beck F
Automobile Repair W ork 

Only the Best in Oils

McCl e l l a n
North Main Propriel
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oollnff that fate had stacked Joins. But for tho ydung man.
oiainst him. | h“3 *« htm ■$« 8tu<* of su e Z“** — - 1 who has pationco enough to*1 tlie reply given me years 

Imrlcs H. Sabin, head of tho 
Trust Company ox wew 

on I asked him for sugges- 
:o how a young man showd 
; making bis way in the 
lie must first of all bo caro* 
>k up with a concern that is
' was l>is opening sentence, 
ter receives many letters 
ng men asking whether it is
find an opening in a small 

ir with a large corporation, 
n bo advantages and there 
■nwbacks either way. Borne 
better fitted for small con- 
tiers are better adapted for 
reanizntion.
lints sometimes are received 
'oct, "This corporation I am 
i large that thoso higher up 
■n anything about those who 
down." Now, it is much 
f course, to bring one's 
tho notice of the boss in a 
corn than it Ib to make a 
big company. But usually 

:ds offered in the one case 
much smaller than tho re- 
timntoly available in the 
o. On the wholo, I would 
t doesn't matter much what 
mcern a mediocre employee

for recognition for a long tim#,
It has been deserved, I WOuia
commend an enterprise 0f 
magnitude and ono that U 
progress. Of course, opportune , 
sometimea arise to acquire anTrl 
est in a small firm or coinnin. I 
that the opening carries with *1 
portunities not available to the JJl  
nary employee. Many men n ^ l  
the top started early on theft H 

m m  ~

j j .  B u r  4H PINS FOR 
[CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS

account or in partnership. Dot’Smore common thing nowaday^! ?l
the biggest jobs in largo corporatiil 
to be awarded to brainy felK JM

PLAINV1EW SCHOOL ORGAN- 
1ZES AGRICULTURAL CLUB

have risen from
own ranks.

the or ânixatietfj
On one point there can be no ^  

troversy. Employees should use tv I 
heads when selecting an eiapi0v,7' 
Forbes. Jwr"

It is hard to get an ubstraci 
through a concrete head. '

Perhaps Mexico in merely toaK 
tho oil men for what they tried tvH 
to Uncle Sam. ‘ ‘

An optimist is one who 
on the town clock when he hi,. 
catch a train.

met!
’ OF HUTCHINSON COUNTY

i t to make STINNET the leading town of the 
y  one to co-operate with us in building a city

n. founded by substantial people and backed by

signaled town on the Rock Island, now under 
ind Liberal, Kansas.

lount to Over $300,000.00

Rock Island now have on file over 60  applica
nt such as supply houses and machine shops,
^esse Co. have bought three lots for a whole-

bridge goes directly to Stinnett and passes

digging two water wells, assuring the town an
water. Gas mains are also being rapidly ex- 

ct. Stinnett offers the greatest opportunity to
.'estor and is destined to become one of the lead- 
; of the Panhandle.

Townsite
ORPORATED
0RGER, General Manager.

■man Commercial Club Taking 
Active Interest in Club Work

"planning Entertainment Soon
[t a recent meeting of tho dircc- 

of the chamber of commerce of 
■man, that body voted to pur-
|o the 4H Club Pins for the Hans- 

county club boys nnd girls, 
pins arc designed by tho stato 

fusion service. The pin for tho 
year club boy or girl is made of Burnos Hanson

izc; the second year, silver a n d .........................
third year, gold. Tho business 
believe that agricultural club 
is a vital factor in tho develop- 
of tho idea of diversified farm- 
Last year approximately 71 per 

•of the club boys and girls turn- 
i complete records. This is one 
io best averages of any county 
ic state in club work. Two new 

were recently organized by tho 
|ty agent. Tho youngsters are 

ling intensely interested in the 
and the idea is gaining ground 

lly. Senator Capper of Kansas, 
bill now before congress which, 

becomes a law, will further as- 
the c.ub work in America. This 

Hansford count y should stand 
Sit up at the top of the list in club 

. fork, and the Spearman Chamber of 
• Commerce intends to do what it can 

to accomplish this big undertaking.
A big treat for Hansford county 
agricultural club boys and girls is 

tBBRilanned by the local C. of C.

On Thursday, February 3, Sum 
Martin, County Agent, organized an 
Agricultural Club at Plainviow 
school, with a membership of six. 
The Mediin school has been invited 
to join this club, also. The mem
bers intend to make this a success
ful year, and they have made a good 
start, by deciding upon their pro
jects.

Tho following officers have been 
elected:

_______ President
Irene M cNuelty___ Vice-President
Elizabeth N o e __________ Secretary
Frances N o e_____________Reporter

The club has decided on the second 
Friday of each month as their regu
lar meeting day,

REPORTER.

COUNTY AGENT COLUMN

[The Plainview Agricultural Club 
^-Thursday and elected officers, 

tie first regular meeting will be held 
riday February 11 a t 2 o’clock, 
be boys and girls a t Mediin school

Subscribe for the Reporter.
Miss Dovic Dixon was a Spearman 

visitor Monday.
The Economy Grocery sells Fleish

man’s Yeast for Health.
Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Collat'd are 

listed with the sick this week.
Our cookies are some of the real 

good tilings in life. The Economy 
Grocery.

The Econonij Grocery carries a 
complete line of Fresh Vegetables 
and fruits.

N. L. Beck and O. E. Alexander 
made a business trip to Amarillo the 
first of the week.

Mrs. R. V. Womble and children, 
of the Licb community, were Spear
man visitors. Saturday.

S. B. Hale, Warren McNnbb, and
attend this meeting nt the invi- Lester McLain made a sight seeing 

tation of the county agent. This is tour to Boise City, Sunday, 
the first time that there has ever j

bo enough children in these 
bools to have n club in this com

munity.

J. C. Harris, Gilbert Brandvik, F. 
vL. Noe, J. M. Harris, S. Brandvik 
and the county agent went to inspect 
tho Duroc Jersey hogs belonging to 
W. A. Sutton who liven 
Spearman. J. C. purchased one
brood* sow- for one of his club pro-

i .£•*• _
; Erick Stone’s home was visited by 
the county ngent this week in the 

J r interest of dairying, andChester
, White Hogs. Mr. Stone has the
■ '< largest herd of Chester White regis

tered hogs in this county. Mr. Stone 
started with two pigs, and n little 
feed. He now has twelve grown hogs,1 
and 16 pigs.

The sheep of A. It. Stetson and 
uck Whitson were visited this week 

• the county agent. Sheep are do- 
->fine. Mr. Grooms reports that 

ttmb crop is good, nnd that the 
bs are largo and strong. He cx- 

to top the market this year.

|; A demonstration in tree and grape 
Jibing was given at Fred Burgin’B
omo Saturday. All of Fred’s trees 

pruned, nnd grapes were 
ed.

•T. If. Taylor and II. Ii. Jones
ave the county agont an order for
ees to plant on their places this

Seven boys have ngreed to 
Chinese Elm trees in this

junty.

Fourteen visitors came to the 
Minty agent’s office Saturday to ob- 
|Sn information on different sub- 
cts.

February 25 will be enpon day in 
Barman. Put your capons up on 

15th of February and feed them 
!ize and milk for ten days. Get 
It extra fa t  on your birds.

fhe county ugent is considering 
nging two cara of real good dairy 

tlyro to this county. One car of 
/  Bys nnd one care of Holsteins. 
you can use a good cow, call on 

le county agent
»?•: -------------------------------

Read Thomason Bros. ndv. on back

fhen in a hurry for good Grocer 
| try the Economy Grocery's de- 

service.

Rupert C. Allen of Perryton was 
seeing after business matters in 
Spearman Monday.

Rufus, Joe and their father O. C. 
Raney, made a pleasure trip to Boise 
City, Oklahoma, Sunday.

II. A. Campbell, local Ford salcs- 
north of man, mado a business trip to the oil 

fields the latter part of last week.
For expert marccling call or 

phono 114.
MRS. E. B. DODSON.

Mrs. W. E. Maupin and Miss King, 
teacher of the Maupin school, were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday.

Lillie Hazelwood, Autra Ward, and 
Clyde Hazolwood made a trip to Bor-
gcr and other oil field towns Sunday.

Buy $2.00 worth of Harvest Homo 
Oysters and get an air plane for your 
children from the Economy Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Bowen arc 
the happy parents of an eight pound 
girl, born Monday, February 7, 1927.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Tylor arc the 
happy parents of an eleven pound 
girl, born Thursday, February 3rd, 
1927.

Good second-hand Underwood 
typewriter, No. 5, for sale cheap for 
cash. Inquire of Judge Fowler, in 
the McNabb building. 9tf.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer R. W. God
frey arc rejoicing over tho arrival 
of a 9Vi pound boy, bom Friday, 
February 4, 1927.

Bob Shindler, W. B. LaMar.ter and 
Mr. Hilderbrand, secretary of the 
Perryton Chamber of Commerce, 
were here from Perryton Tuesday, at
tending to business matters.

or ROUGH
$975.00
F. 0 . B. Lansing, Mich.

AWLEIGH’S
Good Health Products

idicines - Extracts - Spices

W. P. JONES

The Rawleigh Man 

SpearH&n, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis went 
to Enid, Oklahoma, last week, he to 
look after business for his firm, the 
Champlin Refining Company, and she 
to visit with friends. They report an 
enjoyable trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fegeal recently 
bought a home in west Spearman and 
will make their permanent residence 
here. Mr. Fegeal is an automobile 
mechanic. Mrs. Fegeal ivas formerly 
Miss Lucilc Eubank.

R. R. Ryan, with the Delvin 
Engineering Company, came Monday 
from Amarillo to look after the mat
te r of passing judgment on tho rock 
and gravel to be used in the construc
tion of Spearman’s pavement

E. C. Connell came from Nnrn 
Visa, New Mexico, on Saturday and 
was a guest a t tho Dr. Gibncr homo 
in Spearman. Mr. Connell is an 
clectrican, and has just recently re
turned from Soutli America, where 
he w’as engaged in mining operations.

FORD USED PSYCHOLOGY
AS WELL AS BRAINS, FOR- 

MER SALES HEAD SAYS

Washington, Feb. 1—“Inside 
stories’’ of tho financial wizardry 
Herculean energy nnd tricks of psy
chology drawi upon by Henry Ford 
in running up his $28,000 ‘‘shoe
string’’ into a motor company turn
ing out nearly 2,000,000 automobiles 
and tractors a year and maintaining 
bank balances of $400,000,000, were 
told at the Couzcns tax hearing here 
today.

They were disclosed by Norval 
Hawkins, former sales manager of 
Ford Motor Company, who devoted 
nearly a day to testimony’ intended 
to siiow the board of tax appeals that 
Ford stock waa worth nearly $10,000 
a share in 1913.

Seeki $30,000,000
The government, contending that 

it was worth only $3,500 a share, 
charges that profits in its sale in 
1919 were underestimated, seeks to 
force Senator James Couzens of 
Michigan and other former stock
holders to pay more than $30,000,000 
added income taxes.

Hawkins told how Ford’s nicu had 
banished anti-skid chain advertise
ments from dealers’ windows to keep 
tlie minds of prospective buyers, off 
motor accidents. He told how they 
substituted opnriue for transparent 
window’ glass in front of repair de
partments, that buyers might not be 
distracted by the sight of mechanics 
tinkering with disabled car.'.

He recounted Ford’s refusal to 
supply accessories with his cavs, in 
order to hold his list prices down to 
rock bottom, thus corralling “free 
advertising for himself through the 
advertisements of the huge independ
ent plants specializing in Ford ac
cessories.

“A buyer who wanted a wire 
wheel had to go to an accessory 
manufacturer for it,’’ said Hawkins. 
"In early days lie had to do that to 
get u windshield.

Had to Buy a Lot
“The purchaser,” he added with a 

laugh, "had to buy a whole lot to 
make it a real car.”

When tlie country bankers refused 
to finance Ford dealers, the Ford 
company removed its balances from 
tho big banks nnd distributed them 
among the little banks, Hawkins said. 
Tlie little banks, paying three per 
cent interest on these deposit:, were 
permitted to charge seven per cent 
for financing the dealers.

Brisk and intense, rattling off' his 
blunt answers to attorneys’ questions 
.ike a machine gun, Hawkins recited 
how he hinvelf won over a “hard 
boiled” Indianapolis banker who re
fused to accept Ford cars as security 
for loans.

“ I demonstrated to him,” said 
Hawkins, “that if the 80 per cent ot 
their value advanced was not repaid, 
he could disassemble the ears and cell 
the parts separately for more than 
the amount of the loan.”

Knock Down Cars
He told, too, how Ford early be

gan shipping his cars by rail “knock
ed down,” so that one freight car was 
made to do the work of five.

Over a cross-fire of objections and 
exceptions, Hawkins was permitted 
to tell in part of “threatening letters” 
and intimidation” had been employed 
to injure Ford during the historic 
fight over the Seldcn patent.

This controversy ultimately brot 
a clean-cut victory for Ford, which 
Hawkins testified was of immense 
benefit to his business. Both Ford, 
who had refused from the first to 
recognize the patent, nnd other 
manufacturers who had unanimously 
supported it, were freed of the pay
ment of patent royalties on every 
automobile produced.

MOVIES FOR LEPER£

Last week 778 reels of moving pic
ture films were shipped to the United 
States leper colonics in tho Philip
pines and the Virgin Islands for the 
entertainment of the unfortunates 
confined there. This is the second 
contribution of the kind by the mo
tion picture industry.

These filmn include feature pic
tures, comedies, westerns, dramas 
and news reels, so ns to provide well-
rounded programs. They have been 
contributed by tho leading produc
ers, through their national organiza
tion, of which Will II. Hays is provi
dent.

Those of us who live normal lives 
in the midst of interesting nnd com
fortable surroundings can hardly 
realize what these moving pictures 
will moan to tho hundreds of pitablc 
creatures, who through affliction with 
a loathsome disease arc banished to 
the narrow cinfinca of an island 
settlement.

In providing entertainment and 
some knowledge of the outer world 
for these wretched outcasts, the mov
ing picture people arc performing an 
act of true philanthropy.

FIGHTING THE SMOKE EVIL

Implements

Great Britain, aroused to the evils 
of rmoke-smothered cities, is rapidly 
turning away from the burning of 
raw coal in cock stoves and grates.

Of 28,500 houses built in London I 
during the past five years, practically 
all are equipped with g«v. stoves. In I 
Glasgow, 95 per cent of tlie now I
houses are so equipped. Other cities! 
show similar figures.

It is estimated that smoke and!
soot cost the city of London twenty- 1 .......... ..........
five million dollars annually in dam-j the listener want to take some, 
age to property alone, not counting 
its direct relation to health.

Engineers in the United States, 
joining with public health authorities 
are fighting the smoke evil on 
grounds of economy. It is estimated 
that use of gas and coke would save 
hundreds of millions of dollars a 
year in tho large cities.

BUY AN

INCUBATOR
And Hatch Your 
Own Chicks

We handle the well known

Buckeye and Old Trusty
Belter incubators are not made. Call in and let’s talk 
it over.

A FEW MATTRESSES LEFT, PRICED TO SELL.

Spearm an
Hardware Co.

Furniture

Old-time innocent amusements arc 
st.:ll - i t , but they are no longer 
amusements.

It is said that snoring is caused 
from lack of exercise. And it makes

While only death and taxes are 
certainties, divorce and alimony are 
strong possibilities.

Noah was one famous personage 
who effectually got rid of the “I 
knew him when we were boys.”

The only favorable credentials 
some will have to show St. Peter will 
be the obituary notice.

What the drys complain of is not 
the heat, “it’s the humidity.”

Those missionaries fleeing from 
China ought to find some good open
ings in Chicago and New York.

After an absence from tho front 
page for several months Overseer 
Wilbur (Been VoKva, of Zion, 11L, 
who believes the world is flat, has re
appeared. Officers of the local Wood
man lodge and 87 young people of 
the community are charged with in
dulging in a dance Within the over
seer’s baliwick.

FOR SALE

WillOne 18-hole Van Brunt drill, 
sell cheap.

V. W. WILBANKS, 
Spearman, Texas

PIANO TUNER

My Piano Tuner will be in 
Spearman and locality next week. 
Leave orders with Mrs. Floyd Wil
banks. Phone No. 9.
7t3. B. F. GARST.

Saturday, Feb. 12
. . .  will be Dollar Day at Our Store

Read T h ese-P R IC E S
Ladies Hand Bags with mirror and 
silver compartment

$ 1 .0 0

lan Motor Co.
Hart Parr T racton Spearman, Texas

NORTH SIDE GARAGE
and FILLING STATION

(Formerly the S. L.. Beck Filling Station) 
Automobile Repair W ork by Expert Mechanics 

Only the Best in Oils— Magnolia Gasoline

McCl e l l a n  & k e n t
North Main Proprietors Spearman

ROADS FOR THE MASSES

According to reports, Germany 
plans a six-year program of road 
building, to comprise about 9,000 
mites of auto roads to attract tour
ists. At $40,000 a mile, this would 
cost $300,000,000, a good investment 
if Germany’s laws were made to in
vite outsiders.

The United Statoa spends about 
twice as much every year for high
ways, as Germany plans to spend in 
six years.

The United States is building hun
dreds of thousands of miles of high
ways to connect every city, town and 
hamlet. Almost every person in this 
nation can be reached by telephone, 
and, if necessary, we could move 
practically every person by automo
bile at tlie same time.

We are rapidly learning that a 
proper road grade and a proper 
foundation, or base, are the primary 
requirements for a good road. Then 
comes the problem of protecting the 
road base with a suitable wearing 
surface which will save tho road from 
\Vater which makes mud, and from 
wind which blows away the precious, 
fine, materials.

Oil and its' by-product, asphalt, 
have been utilized by our engineers 
to surface our highways at a mini
mum of expense, to meet varying 
traffic requirements. From the thin 
coat of road oil to tho heaviest as
phaltic concrete, and sheet asphalt to 
waterproof and cushion cement con
crete road base, the United States is 
building roads second-to none in the 
world.

It would have been impossible to 
build such roads as we now enjoy, 
without the aid of giant tractors and 
modern road equipment which move 
dirt and . rock more rapidly than 
thousands of men could have done 
a few years ago.

Rome may have built n few roads 
for the emperors; we build for the 
masses.

’b_> inch Shears
$ 1.00

2 Ivory Dre'-sing Combs
_______ SHOO_________
2 .Crepe de chine Handkerchiefs 
and a Fancy Compact

$ 1.00

Barbers are to endow a chair in 
a university. A feature of the cur
riculum will doubtless bo a course 
in conversation. _

Italy’s good roads program should 
be rapidly advanced through the 
employment of Mussolini’s steam 
roller.

1 Doz. Ladies Sport Handkerchiefs
$ 1.00__________

Latest thing in Bead Chokers
$1.00

Figured Blue and Pink Crib Blan
kets 30x40 inches

$ 1.00

Baby’s All Wool Sweaters

$ 1 .0 0

Baby’s fancy Silk and Wool Caps

$ 1.00
14x29 Bath Towels, I Pairs

$ 1.00
1 Dozen Barber Towels

$ 1.00
Jumbo Bath, 23x43, large enough 
for bath requirements 2 for

$1.00
Waldorf Sheets, SlxOO inches

$1.00
Fox Croft Pillow 
inches, 3 for

Cnses, 42x36

$ 1.00

Boy: Jockey Caps, 2 for

$ 1.00
Men’s Adjustable Caps

$ 1.00__________
Men’s and Boy’s Shirts including 
Broadcloth

$ 1.00
Men’s four-in-hand ties up to $150

$ 1.00__________
Men’s Mercerized Hose all 
sizes and colors, 3 pairs

$ 1.00__________
Men's Suit Cnses

$ 1.00__________
Men’s Beau Byiimcl Handkerchiefs 
Five for

$ 1.00

Men’s four-piece Suits, carrying manu
facturer’s guarantee of material and 
workmanship. Popular prices.

Spearman Dry 
Goods Co.

SPEA R M A N ,
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............... .
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Cattle Ranches Subdivided
Hansford Farmers Diversifying;

[jo. Ho is still organizing! 
The clubs mado iin average | 
ier cent, turning in complete :(Hansford County is getting some 

:il publicity these days, through

Issuance

J. ALBERT BURRAN, Manager

LUMBER, WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, PIPING. RIG TIMBERS 
BUILDERS HARDWARE

Miss Elsie Wagner of London n  
fined upon complaint of Gitto 
James, n married man who detlwl 
times by her attentions.

Morris Abrahamson was ordeti 
by a London judge to move kecint 
his landlord said his piano practic
ing "made a noise worse than eats'

Herbert Weis of Chicago was li
re, tod for burning his wife's wif, 
but was released with a warning net 
to do it again.

THOROU!. :We have a nice line of I 

Thoroughbred Hats

These hats will give you 
i tha t well-dressed appear-

SPEARMAN

-------------- -------------- ft* ,v , r lM-V,

The :arman
Country
—Promises that we will harvest unusual good crops. This means 
prosperity for her people. When we are prosperous our thoughts 
turn to those things which make for comfort and happiness of our 
family.
One of the first things that contributes to happiness and contentment 
is a good house for n home. HOME—its environments and influ
ences are the greatest contributing factor to good citizenship.
We would be glad to talk over your needs in any way that we can be 
helpful in planning your new home. We keep in stock, at nil times, 
a line of best grades of lumber at reasonable price, together with a 
satisfactory service, and invite you to come in and see us.

□«y», uuuujfu of 72 per cent.
feature articles in* tho big daily records on their projects.
papers and the magazines. The fol- ' ” --------- '•* n*« Stn
lowing article appeared in a recent 
issue of the Fort Worth Star Tele
gram:)

'the day of the big cattle ranch in 
Ham ford county is passing. The 

anchcs arc being cut into

......  Since the !
leading county in tho State averaged | 
73 per cent, Hansford County is on 
the top list in boy’s and giri's agri-! 
cultural work.

The Chamber of Commerce here! 
recently voted to pay for tho 4-H j
Club pin:-, designed by tho extension |- -- /-.-n—„ :

profit
$2,235.65 on their projects last 

Hansford County lias the bo-tdustrics of the county and section. of 
it hen the county agent, Sam W. year.

Martin, came here two years ago, clubs on the Plains, 
mere were not any sheep in tne Several large ranches have recently 
county. He has intr^duc'cd over been sold out in 160 and 320-acre j 
3,000, and altogether there ore over tracts. The O’Loughlin ranch was iThe deal was made3,000 head in the county. These are ™  ^  g* 8fccNabb Land Company.
not aa m large herds, but many 
tne larmers are securing smail nocks, icn mousand acres were pu* un tne

S g S Z  t C ^ e a t  fields, ”

Q j j /  Miles
Q * ' kirti& oui a

knock

Y O U  a p e d  extra miles from Conocr, 
Gasoline— and you get them

ionAnd now— for just 3 cents more per 
— you can make these extra miles absolutely
knockless— no matter herw choked with carbon 
the engine may he. •-

Insu
The wise man builds his home, th 
right away that it’s properly “cove
surance.

during the winter, and the Bheep Doe«n’t Need to Worry
pick up waste aoouc tho barns und Other lands are being placed on 
are inexpensive to raise. I the market. The Hoover & Patten

About tins time last year W. W. lands in the Spearman trade territory j 
Grooms, a farmer living out near form eight to 15 miles to tho south *
Lakeside School, with the aid of the and west of Spearman, consisting of 
county agent, secured 15 aged ewe* several thousand acres of as choice 
and 22 lambs from Ochiltree wheat land ns can be found any- 
county. Grooms piucm ms sueep m where, will be cold to farmers on 
a small pasture that was fenced hog long time and easy payments. When 
prooi. m tn tne good care mat ce a larnicr gets some of this land, nnd 
gave them, the siiee^ uinvea. ins makes his crop of wheat and raises 
first of this year he sold S325 worth pigs .sheep, poultry nnd has n few 
oi .limes auu wool ana nas mors dairy cows, he need not worrry about 
sheep man ne siarteu wuh. ine a living, 
sheep cost him $302 when he started

1out. EXCURSIONS

WHITE HOUSE
Lumber Company

Lester We.ls, one of the Lakeside 
j Cluo hoys, has finished ms project 
; for the year, he gave $15 for one 
! ewe anu j>o lor an urchin lamh. 'The 
! eivo prouucui unuimr m i  no and 
r-.-stu .t. Last month Lester sold 
the three sheep for $ 3u.oJ. ne 
lu.niv. . . . 1 3  .0 ., nice prom on them.

Oil Field Good jUarket 
The oil fields south ot here offer 

attractive

All aboard for the Rio Grande 
Vahey, t* ebruary 12th from Tex- 
homn; February 13th from Dalhart.!
•,-j .uu round trip trom Dalhart’ in
cluding meals, lodging and ail ex-j 
lenses. See the n inter Garden; 
farms, nil kinds of vegetables, and j 
oranges, grape fruit, lemons, and all j
kind., of citrus fruits, nnd dates. 1 
Sight seojng tour at San Antonio and jan iaeui market witn _______  „

prices ior a.i K.ims 01 produce, many Laredo, Texas, nnd into Old Mexico.
e been more . -mo $5u to $Vo per acre in small

h
i 1
i ,  1

1 <0 
fe.

French chemists have developed 
a non-inflammable gasoline for use 
in airplane engines.

I I DR. F. J .  DAILY

I DENTIST

TEXAS ALMANAC REVIEW

The Texas Almanac nnd State In
dustrial Guide for 1327, published by 
The Dallas Morning News, lias ju.t 
come from the press. It contains

! j i  tne ua.ry herds hav 
i than douo.ed tne past year, and tne 
j dairying Dus.in.ss bus pruoaoty in- 
creased 100 per cent. A nuniDer of 

1 tne best dairy ca.tie nave been ini.ro- 
i duceu. milk, eggs, cmcKciis, turkey.
1 and other products are carried dany 
to tho on iicias in iiutcninson count/.

ine poultry business is a.su at
tracting considerable attention 
ihis section, 
ugent culied 2,6uu chickens for egg 
production and he distributed egg 
laying rat.ons to 63 diiferent cnicken 
raistis. inese emexens were pure 
bred stock.

me county agent, in party with 
others, recently 
inspect tne unite Lcgnorn ranen ot 
l . J. Hutchinson. Mr. Hutchinson

tracts, good terms, and you are not 
under any obligations to buy*. Go 
. i.h us February 13th from Dalhart. 

Make arrangements with Nirnd 
Realty Company, Texhomn, Okla
homa. 9t l.

This revolutionizing motor fud  is a combi
nation o f Conoco, the extra-miles gasoline, 
and Ethyl Brand o f Anti-Knock Compound 
— a prod m2: developed in the great research 
laboratories o f General Motors Corporation.

There is no fuel comparable with Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline. It  absolutely knocks out 
that "knock” and turns carbon into power.

It’s the first step the new home ovt 
take. Cover the house with insura 
fire, then cover the contents agair 
tion and theft.

The Happy Home is the 
Protected home

C O N T I N E N T A L  O IL  C O M P A N Y
Producers, Refiners and Marketers

c l  t ie h - t r id c  pattoltum  product* la  A rk *n u t. 
Colorado Idaho K a n s u . M issouri. Montana 
Nebraska New M ex ico : Oklahoma. O roton Som ■
Dakota Texas. Utah. W ashineion ta d  W yomiat

A. F. BARKLEY, Mana

Established 190f:

It seems strange that a musty yel
low manuscript of the thirteenth cen

suring Jyt6 tne coun.y tury should get n young feilow into 
• uble in 1;>27, but it has happen

ed. Amedee Boinet of Paris stole 
the document from a library and sold 
.c in order to buy his sweetheart u 
fur coat. He got caught, but will 
probably escape serious punishmem, 

wenc to Perryton to owing to the romantic nature of h.s 
crime.

A microphone 
Sphinx to talk.

might tempt the

Hugh Day, a 17-year-old drug 
clerk of Montgomery, Ala, heriocally 
did his bit toward checking the 
crime wave a few nights ago. When 
Tom Kernal, recently out of the pen
itentiary entered the drug store and 
ordered Day to "stick ’em up”, the 
clerk grabbed a revolver and they 
shot it out. The bandit died on the 
way to a hospital, while the clerk 
was unhurt.

Per 
Cent

ON ALL OVERCOATS AND .

See our nice line before yc

Office, in Hay, Building in rear of 
Miller Drug Store.
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

many new features in addition to 1 says he is selling $500 worth of eggs 
complete revision and bringing up to j uacn montn ami his feed is costing 
date of all statistics on such general | h,m $ ilu per month. the party 
subjects as crops, live stock and min- lound modern brooding houses, lay* 
erals. A large folded general com-1 mg nouses, and a large incubator tnav

ALLEN & ALLEN
Attorneys-at-Lnw

Walter Allen Jack Allen
Memon*. Texas Perryton. Texa*
Hutchinson Co. Ochiltree Co

Dealer in Piano,, Player Piano, 
and all Mu.ical Instruments 

Panhandle’s Oldest Music Dealer 
ASK ANYBODY

Singer Sewing 
iMachines

I Lave the agency for the 
old, reliable Singer Sew
ing Machine.

When in the market for 
a machine, don’t fail to 
let me know. I will take 
veu'" old machine 
trade.

I also have supplies and 
will do repair work on 
Singer Machines.

VIRGIL WILBANKS
Phone 9 Spearman

the volume 
native 1
names, 
dicatcd 
Texas 1 
twenty- 
latitude 
towns
been 
amendments

for

mercial map of Texas is included 
with the valume, showing counties, 
cities and towns and railroads, in-
c.uding new and tentative lines, and 
the reverse side n revised highway 
map of the State.

In addition to keeping up to date 
figures upon matters of general com
mercial and political interest, it is 
the purpose of The Texas Almanac 
annually to devote a considerable 
portun’ of each volume to original 
matter. Among the new features in 

this year are list of Texas 
by common and technical 

i location and growth in 
ration and length of al. 

bayous and creeks of 
miles or more length; 
longitude of all Texas 

which observations have 
.***. mm ary of the bills and 

recommended by the 
Educational Survey Commission*

;complete review of tax remission to 
counties and cities by the State 

i Legislature, showing umounts of 
; property valuation involved, names 
: and addresses of principal poets, 
novelists, playwrights, :hort story 
writers, historians, musical compos- 

■cn, sculptors and painters of Texas, 
Texas libraries with numbers of vol- 

; omes, land holdings, power develop
ment and other subjects.

Complete and up-to-date informa
tion is given also on population, 
State, district and county officials, 
public schools, universities nnd col- 

| leges, manufacturing, agriculture, 
j live stock, minerals, railroads, high- 
' ways and motor vehicles, utilities, 
banking, insurance, election results 
by counties in 1926, reclamation and 
irrigation, vital statistics, State 
Government finances and hundreds of 
other subjects. It is n complete en
cyclopedia of Texas, carrying latest 
available facts and figures on practi
cally every field of information.

butenes o.-uui eggs at a time. tv. A. 
outiun vino uves norm 01 spearman, 
i„ installing a new Luck bye incu
bator, 5ou-chicken brooder and 
house.

Rai.ing Beef Cattle
Several tnousand turkeys have 

been sold the past few weeks in the I 
oil fields in Hutchinson County.

Beef cattle are also being raised. 
One man is lceaing out a carload of! 
beef cattle on a ration worked o u t1
by the county agent. Another one is 
teeuing 16i beef calve., a ration of 
onis, milo, cottonseed meal and cane 
na... me Ciuu 00/ s ..mi mac beet : 
calves make good profits.

nog Uut.ncti increasing Again
The hog business is again gaining 

rapidiy. A lew progressive larmers 
kept their herds of hogs and some o f ; 
mem had to buy feed lor them when 
there were very few hog3 in the 
State. These farmers have been 
furnishing hogs for stocking up other 
farms around here from the increase 
during the years hogs have been 
carce. Some of tne club boys are 

also feeding pigs, the Spearman 
licg Company snipped a carload of 
hogs la. t week, and J. F. Berner 
shipped out a carload week before 
last.

T h e  Sedan

*695

J 8cLCLOTH1
GENT’S FURNISHINGS

lorton Building

e r n UGHT
INTI

and
Evcrymn:

is said to b

t. o. b. Flint, Mich

Qrue Distinction

STAPLE and FANCY

(groceries
New, Fresh Goods . . .  at all times

Call at our store, just North ol school building,
Spearman, we will greatly appreciate a share of your 
business.

Free delivery service to any part of city

J E S S I E  E . H A Y S
Phone 148 Spearman, Texas

Capon. Proving Profitable
Tile capon industry is being tried 

out here and is proving popular and 
profitable. There are approximately i 
2,500 capons in this immediate sec- j
tion. An average capon will weigh;
8 to 10 pounds, and will more than! 
double in price the ordinary chicken. |

Crawford Brothers, five miles 
Eouth of Spearman, have raked 300 
capons this season, and state before 
the Chamber of Commerce officers 
that they have found nothing more 
profitable than to grow row crops and 
feed capons for the market. Hans
ford County will market next month 
the largest crop of capons ever pro
duced in one county in Texas.

The grains and feeds are coming in 
for their part of the attention. The 
largest amount of pure seed wheat 
ever grown in one county in Texas 
was grown in Hansford County in 
1926. About 150,000 bushels were 
produced. There were 6,000 bushels 
of winter barley grown in the county 
last year. The seed was distributed 
through McClellan Grain Company, 
in co-operation with the

Q /ie  J M

in Chevrolet Hiitorii J
R e d u c e d

P r ic e s!  
$525The Touring or 

Roadster •

A  masterly example o f the coachmakcr’s art, the 
Chevrolet Sedan with Its Body by Fisher reveals n 
distinction usually found on ly  on  the costliest 
custom-built creations. It is literally true that no  
four-door enclosed car, priced so low , ever exhib
ited such marvelous beauty o f  line  and color.

POWER army to 40

For
The Chit 

sent to the 
Nations a (

COUNTRY FOLKS
than 200 ; 
800 large v

A lobstei-! * caught off
C0HLER AUTOMATIC Prince F

Power and Light
the.Hodjaz 
from an ai:

Mrs. Jul
the tcleplu 
mont, Ala.

ROBERT SHAPLEY single com 
against het

Dealer class A pc
* Get a

Spearman, Texas
lasts. Ma

The Coach

The Coupe

Sport Cabriolet

The Landau «
l«Ton T ruck 
) Chajf U only) 
MhTon T ruck  
(CJuusti only) J

$595
$625
$715
$745

*495
*395

It is finished in rich Marine B lue Duco,gold strip
ed, and its handsome proportions are emphasized 
by new full-crown onc-piccc fenders and bullet- 
type lamps. In addition it offers the host o f  im 
provements which helped make the M ost Beauti
ful Chevrolet the greatest sensation o f  America’s

ipearman P li 
Compan

PHONE 125

greatest industry. AC air cleaner, AC o il filter, 
larlarge 17-inch steering wheel, new  fram e-m ooted  
tire carrier, gasoline gauge and many, m any others.

agent, and this was'The Tint S ?  
bariey cycr grown in the county! i

Ballon T ire, Now Standard On 
AU Model.

All prUai f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

farmc™aiZC WaS also secured for 26

Come in! You need only to see this new  supreme
ly beautiful and mechanically finer sedan to real
ize what amazing value it represents at its greatly 
reduced price.

For Sanitary Plumbing and P

AH W ork Guarantee

W. A. B U R R

theIn order to protect crops
against destruction by the rabbits, & 
rabbit drive and poison campaign was 
carried on to kill thn rabbits of
Hansford County. Rabbits to the
b ^ h T h r S 0 kU'«*

Many Club* Organized
Under the direction of County 

Agent, Sam W. Martin, the boys’ and 
girl’ clubs have made an enviable 
and excellent record. Mr. Martin 
organized a number of - clubs two

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
Spearman, Texas

QUALITY AT LOW GOST
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YOU ezpeA extra miles from Cgooc/ 
Gasoline— and yo« g<7 A&o*.

And now—for just 3 cents more per gal),*, 
—you can make these extra miles aheolutek
knockless— no matter htrw choked with carbon
the enprtc may he. . '

This revolutionizing motor fid is a combi- 
nation of Conoco, the extramiles gasoline 
and Ethyl Brand o f Anti-Knock Compound 
— a produA developed in the great research
laboratories o f General Motors Cotporation.

There is no fuel comparable widi Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline. It absolutely knocks out 
that "knock” and turns carbon into power

C O N T I N E N T A L O I L  C O M P A N Y
Producers, Refiners and Marketers

e l  t it h -t r t d e  petroleum  products In Arkansas 
Colorado Idaho Kansas. M issouri. Ufontsae 
N ebraska N ew  M ex ico : Oklahoma. Oregon S o w I 
Dakota. Texas. Utah. W ashington and W yomm i

extra

m ile s

iuild
hen Insure!

The wise man builds his home, then he sees 
right away that it’s properly “covered” by in
surance.

It’s the first step the new home owner should 
take. Cover the house with insurance against 
fire, then cover the contents against destruc
tion and theft. i

The Happy Home is the 
Protected home

[ansford Abstract Co.
A. F. BARKLEY, Manager

Established 1905

i»  i
THEY DON’T FORGET

“For tho female of the species is 
more deadly than the male,” sang 
Ruynrd Kipling, and the truth of the 
assertion was made manifest last 
week when Mildred Cheney, talented 
editor of tho Southwest Plainsman, 
wrote tho following bitter donuncia- 
ion of tho Fergusons, anent the 

pardoning of ono of tho gang out 
confidence men who robbed Frank 
Norfleet of Lubbock. The men folks 
will say: Oh well, they arc out now; 
let them alone. But the women will 
make them drink of the cup of bitter-
nes to the very dregs.

AN UNENVIABLE RECORD
Certainly it would seem if there 

yet remain any decency in Texas 
politics, the pardon record alone of 
the Ferguson regime should forever 
bar them from future office holding. 
Without turning a hand to mitigate 
the graft and brutality which the 
legislative investigating committee 
revealed as permeating in the entire 
prison system of the State, they turn, 
"d ’oose upon the re pectable, law- 
abiding citizen", a eluge of murder
ers, thieves, hi-jackers and bootleg
gers for whose incarceration the 
taxpayers had already paid a big 
price.

Ono of the last acts of executive 
clemency which connot fail to arouse 
the deepest resentment among the 

i people of this section, was the par- 
| don ng of the n toriou swindler, W.
| B. Spencer, the last of the gang that 
‘flccccd Frank Norfleet, of Hale 
!county, out of forty thousand dol- 
' lars and who would probably have

[ WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
February 4, 1927

Wichita Falls—Several hundred 
dollars in cash and scholarships of 
value will be awarded high school 
boys and girls of West Texas who arc 
successful in presenting tho merits 
of their home towns in the annual 
“Home Town Contest” spon.ored by 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce in connection with their an 
nual convention. Rules of the com
petition aro the same as thoso of 
last yenr.

Stamford—Butter, poultry, and 
eggs produced in tho Lone Star State 
for years to come will be entirely 
consumed through Texas demands 
and other outlets with no danger of 
ovei’-production according to author! 
tative word sent in to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce from the Fort 
Worth Stockyurds Company.

Mercedes—A divine drink, herald
ed as both a health promoter and 
benutifiei', made from tree ripened 
and sun-sweetened grape fruits of 
the Valley, is receiving widespread 
recognition as a most acceptable be
verage. The drink is called grape 
fruitndc and is already being adopt- j 
cd in San Antonio and Houston. 
Fruit groves of Mercedes and sur-! 
rounding sections arc supplying num
erous demands for shipments of | 
crates of grapefruit to point over 
the state for making of the new 
drink and for regular purposes.

Insuance Spearman

■**J

iphone
txlk.

might tempt the

>ay, a 17-year-old drug 
ntgomery, Ala, heriocally 
>it toward checking the 
a few nights ago. When
, recently out of the pon- 
tered the drug store and 
y to “stick ’em up’’, the 
ied a revolver and they 

The bandit died on the 
hospital, while the clerk

Miss Elsio Wagner of London n  
fined upon complaint of Gitfc 
James, a married man who dedwi 
times by her attentions.

Morris Abrahamson was oidoti 
by a London judge to move tecro 
his landlord said his piano practix- 
*ng “made a noise worse than eats'

Herbert Weis of Chicago «u 
re.ted for burning his wife's
but was released with a warning 
to do it again.

2 0  S, OffPer 
Cent

ON ALL OVERCOATS AND JACKETS

See our nice line before you buy

■-W e have a nice line °f 
Thoroughbred Hats

lese hats will give you 
yfhat well-dressed appear-

tr.f! ice.

THOROUGHBRED MTS

gone scott free had not Norfleet ,
himself taken tho trail and tracked T Amherst—Appointment of Judge 
every member of it to his lair. It John H. Wood of Amherst on the 
cost Norfleet his entire fortune to Executive Board of the West Texas 
bring the criminals to justice and Chamber of Commerce has been coxx- 
what must be his indignation to soe Armed by President Arthur P. Dug-
his work brought to naught and the Kan °f the regional organization.
ends of justice thus thwarted. Thatj ------
a West Texas farmer was nblo, single-! »ernon—A. M. Bourland of this
handed, to bring about the arrest and jcity is acting on the state committee 
conviction of these men goes to show which is investigating possibilities of 
that it might have been done by the Rural Electrification in Texas. He

J &L CLOTHIERS

j g a S i p i p
ytr liiaialNl TfftiM/jrtelfet

GENT’S FURNISHINGS

>rton Building Spearman, Texas

$695
t  o. b. Hint, Micb

True Distinction
Q7ie J lfo il  •

Beautiful Sedan
in Chevrolet Hiftorti f

A  masterly example o f  the coach maker’s art, the 
Chevrolet Sedan w ith its Body by Fisher reveals a 
distinction usually found on ly  on  the costliest 
custom-built creations. It is literally true that no  
four-door enclosed car, priced so low, ever exhib
ited such marvelous beauty o f line and color.
It is finished in rich Marine B lue Duco,gold strip
ed, and its handsome proportions are emphasized 
by new  full-crown onc-piccc fenders and bullet- 
type lamps. In addition it offers the host o f  im 
provements which helped make the M ost Beauti
ful Chevrolet the greatest sensation o f  America’s
pcatest industry. AC air cleaner, AC o il filter, 
large 17-inch steering wheel, new frame-nj/xroted 
tire carrier, gasoline gauge and many, m any others.
Come in! You need only to see this new  supreme
ly beautiful and mechanically finer sedan to real
ize what amazing value it represents at its greatly 
reduced price.

Chevrolet Co.
irman, Texas

T LOW GOST

CITY LIGHT 

and

POWER

For

COUNTRY FOLKS

lOHLER AUTOMATIC

Power and Light

ROBERT SHAPLEY 
Dealer

Spearman, Texas

INTERESTING NOTES

Everyman and Woman in Iceland 
is said to be able to read and write.

It is planned to reduce the French 
amiy to 400,000 men.

The Chinese government will pre
sent to the library of the League of 
Nations a Chinese encyclopedia more 
than 200 year.i old and containing 
800 large volumes.

A lobster weighing 34 pounds was 
caught off the Atlantic coast.

Prince Feisal, son of the King of 
the.Hedjaz, recently viewed London 
from an airplane.

Mrs. Julia A. Bogue, who handled 
the telephone exchange at Vine- 
mont, Ala., for 20 years without a 
single complaint having been made 
against her, has been retired with a 
cla33 A pension.

Get a good looking marcel thnt 
lasts. Marceling, 76c; retrace 25c.

MRS. E. B. DODSON.

was appointed to the service by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commei’cc.

Childless—The Gate City Cream
ery located in Childress is preparing 
to install a modern chick feeding 
plant. Chickens are to be fed, fat
tened, frozen and dressed and ship
ped for eastern markets at the plant.

Stamfoi'd—The January issue of 
“West Texas Today” has been re- 
lfcaied. The number, origina.ly in
tended as a special El Paso edition, 
fentured service activities of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
in saving South Plains shippers a 
quarter of a million dollars annually, 
in watching West Texas intere.t at 
Austin duiing the session of the 
state legislature, and in stamping out 
hog choli’eu in nffiictod areas, 
ed areas.

Odcsw—Modern and sanitary 
equipment is being installed in the 
Stewart and Berktresser dairy re-
ccntly opened here. Tho daily sup
plies the town’s needs as well as serv
ing customers in Crane, the new oil 
town of the section.

proper authorities had they used pro
per diligence in their search. Many 
times the swindlers escaped througli 
lack of co-operation on the part of 
police authorities, after Norfleet had 
one of them concerned but he follow- 
ed or unti' the last one was placed 
behind the bars.

Down in Howard county, one 
young offender wan granted two 
pardons by the generous and tender
hearted governor and only a few 
weeks ago another recipient of exe
cutive clemency was arrested for 
stealing turkeys within two weeks af
ter being let out of the pen. Many 
such instances have been reported.

Those newspapers of Texas which 
arc not dominated by politics and 
which would be glad to tell the truth 
about the complicities that exist be
tween the “law” and the criminal are 
effectually restrained from doing so 
by tho present ridiculous libel laws 
of the State. The people ns well as 
tho Press should rejoice that our new 
Governor has indicated his approval 
of amending these laws and also ot 
curtailing the pardoning power of the 
executive.

It is inconceivable that any sane
and just person could view with any-1 ------
thing other than alarm and disgust,' Wheeler—A complete modern
the record of turning loose upon tho Iprivately owned tourists caixxp to be 
people of Texas three thousand five!operated in connection with the Lee 
hundred and ninety-five criminals1Gunter Hotel is to be expected here, 
whom the coux-ts of justice had found 1Tourists’ cottages will bo equipped 
guilty of the crimes of which they with electric lights, gas and water 
were accused and who had received and all coxxvcniences.
that inalienable right of every citi-1------------------------------------------------
zen—a fair and impartial trial. | hold to do their share of the common

spearman Plumbing 
Company

PHONE 125

For Sanitary Plumbing and Pipe Fitting 

All Work Guaranteed

W. A. B U R R

TRUSTING THE BANKS |

Money in old socks or under the 
x-ng carpet in one of the most useless 
things in the world. Such money 
does not even furnish any l'eal pro
tection to the person who has hidden 
it, for it is so likely to be lost or 
stolen or burned up.

People usually stoi’e money in this 
way because they do not trust the 
banko and other financial institutions 
which handle the funds of their de
positors. Even under a total lack 
of guarantee laws the bank is ordi
narily a safer depository for money 
than in the old sock.

One function of nxonoy i3 to make 
more money for its possessor. It 
was not mennt to be hoai’ded, but to 
be used to furnish lifeblood for arter
ies of tirade. Money that is set at 
work makes money, not only in a di
rect way for its owners, but indi
rectly for everybody. Industries live 
on capital, under our present social 
organization, which seems likely to 
peirist for some time to come. 
Laboi'crs work when money works 
and starvation would come to many 
if all the money of the country were 
put under the enrpet. And the money 
itself would become worthless.

Another bulwark of industry is 
confidence. The wheels of trade will 
not turn without the lubricant of 
trust. The widespread spirit of sus
picion that leads to the old sock is 
not good for business.

America needs to get its money 
out of tho teapot and the oven and 
put it in the banks and the business 
of the land. Put your money at 
work, somewhere and somehow, and 
then go to work youxself in the 
cheerful confidence that most of your 
fcllowmen nx-c honent and will pro
tect your interests.

task.—Cimarron News.

OBEY?, THAT’S ALL
BUNK, SAYS JUDGE

You buy your c o a l. .
for the heat you get out of it. The fact that 
DIAVOLO coals are not only hotter but last 
longer, gives you greatest value for your 
money.

Don’t waste dollars on inferior coal.
Ask your neighbor who has been using DIA
VOLO, all about it.

SCOTT BROTHERS
C. H. Ging, Mgr. Elevator Row, Spearman

The BIG ELECTRICAL

INCUBATOR
is now hatching out the big, healthy, fluffy chicks.

Chicks ready for delivery on Wednesday and Saturday.

Chicks from all good, pure-bred flocks. No common 
stuff, but the best flocks in the county.

Nothing cheap but the price, 12c to 17c.
Custom Hatching $4.00 per 100 eggs.

The Guymon Hatchery
Guymon, Okla.

L. VANDERHOOVEN. M a n n er
Phone No. 74

J

POPULAR BLUFF, Mo., Feb 5.— 
Judge D. B. Deem has performed 5,- 
285 marriage ceremonies in the past 
30 years and never lias used the 
word “obey.” He recently was el
ected for his eighth consecutive four-
year term ns probate judge. “No one 
ver requested the use of the word,” 

he said, “and I wouldn’t marry them 
f they did. It’s ridiculous for a wo
man to swear that she will obey when 
everyone known she won’t.” Judge 
Deem has divorced some of the 
couples ho married and says he 
knows less about marriage every day.

C H O P S
Lamb
Pork
Veal

Chops of your choice make such an ap
petizing dish for breakfast, dinner or 

or supper. Easy to prepare in a num 

her of different ways.

Everything in Fresh and Cured Meats.

The STA R  MARKET
Phone No. 38 KIKER & FAUS, Prop’..

C. K. WILMETH & SON 
Auctioneers

Make dates at Reporter 
Office

The Iowa Cream Separator
The World's Best by Actual Test

I

OTT NO. E

They cost no more than an ordinary 
separator, and will get ail tho butter 
fat from hot, cold, sweet or sour 
milk.

Ask tho farmer who has one, then 
take one out and try it.

SNIDER PRODUCE
Cream, Eggs, Poultry and Hides 

PHONE 115 SPEARMAN

Spring F ootw ear
SHOES—for every member of the family

H O U S E  F U R N /S H E P S *
Amarillo, Texas' ■*'

Let us Furnish y6u Home. Cash Cf Cxedxt. Our easy•• 
terms arc open to a ll P n n h .\m llo |p eop le  

VTr ' r> ' r » P i p M  to , r\U P a n l m n d l r ^  P o in *

DOING ONE’S PART

In a force of workers, onch in
dividual is practically forced to take 
his or her shnre of the work. If 
someone lags behind, that person’s 
non-performance makes so much 
trouble that such a one becomes un
popular and may lose liir. job.

In carrying on the public activities 
of a community there arc also many 
laggards. As such efforts aro volun
tary. There is no way of forcing such 
people to do their part. This is one 
reason why community progress may 
not keep up with industrial advance. 
Some day people who fail to take 
their share in the community activi
ties will become so unpopular that 
tixev will sec the necessity of taking

You will find a shoe your feet will like 

in our spring line. Our footwear is both 

sensible and smart— full cut from the 

best leather, they combine both style 

and comfort. Treat your feet to a pair.

LADIES HATS, HOSIERY and GLOVES
— three very important items, in styles 
and quality that will please you.

Car of Kansas Expansion Flour Just Re
ceived. . Try a Sack and You Will Be a 
Regular Customer.

Peters
fhoes

c or the 
hNTlRE
f a m il y .

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods and Groceries

Phone 78 SPEARMAN

The Famous
Phoenix
Hosiery

$1.50
u p
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Experience
Counts I

oad and Nickens Behind Move to
iraiih Spearman and Vicinity a 
l|h Class Bathing Place

marmnn will have a place to 
1 off”  during tho summer 
ths. Messers. Lamond and 
:ens this week begun the con- 
:tion of a bathing pool, located 
sst Spearman. These gentlemen 
i been working on this proposi- 
for several months, and have at 
secured the location, and actual 
truction of the pool was begun

*aon Wednesday morning. Mr. Nick- 
ens made a trip to Oklahoma City 
last week to gather information in 

afe»t*ard to conducting such a business; 
j'- bpw the water may be keptjcloan and
jisjtteuh at all times, etc.

Dress Goods 
ReadytoWear
. . . .  all lines well 
represented in our 
stock now open and 
arriving daily

in garage service counts when the unusual situal 
-when the difficult repair job rolls up to the door, 
cannot tackle such work with satisfaction to a 
it takes experienced men.

Tall Men, Short 
Men, Stout Men, 
Thin Men. all can 
be suited and sat' 
isfied in Clothes 
Tailored to Meas- 
use by M. Born SC 
Company.

T h a t ' s  w h y  
B O R N  makes 
more clothes to 
measure than any 
other tailoring or' 
ganization in the 
world.

WE SPECIALIZE IN sob at all times, etc. The place 
111 be electrically lighted and will 
i conducted in a high class manner, 
will afford the people of these 

|rts much wholesome amusement.
REPAIR WORK ON

ALL MAKES OF CARS

ie last meeting of tho P. T. A. 
well attended by parents and 
hers. The subjects under discus* 
were good and indeed very jn- 

iting. There —ere eevere’. ehert

Genuine Ford 
Batteries Now ___ „  There were several short

.talks made of tho subject “  The Love 
Of Good Books,”  and how children 
|inay acquire it. Miss Lazalier and 
M rs. W. D. Cooke discussed the movie 
subject. Miss Lazalier gave a talk 
frbm the view point of the advnn-

itages of tho movie educationally. 
!Hrs. Cooke presented the disadvant
ages of the movies. Both of these 
were good, and the disadvantngs pre
sented by Mrs. Cooke were splendid. 
It is indeed a great misfortune that 
all the parents of tho town and com
munity were not present to hear this 
ipccellcnt talk.
^ E veryo n e  is invited to come out to
,$nesc meetings and take a part. The 
next meeting day is Friday, February 
25 at 3 :30. The program is as fol-

Oils That Lubricate

R. W . Mortoniriginai telephone pioneers stood 
ready to risk everything jn ord^r to 
make the telephone ‘go’.”

About 1878, Theodore N. Vail was 
drawn into the telephone venture 
with the four pioneers. Thereafter 
the foundation and structure of the 
present American telephone system 
was laid and it has stood the test of 
half a century and given to America 
the greatest telephone system in the 
world.

If Vail, whom his a^ociates re
lied upon to put the teleph'ne busi
ness upon a solvent basis, had been
crafty, greedy, narrow minded r  —  r ---- - i;n»
imited of vision; if he had been “a new business, and developed it with 

money grubber, or n finnn<«i<.i ' .......  evi-

Tomorrow 
is Capon Da
raisers will 1 
that day and 
bunch. Thi 
raiser the v<
birds, and wi 
this particuh 
raising indui 
busy day in

“YOU CAN’T MISS IT”

FORDSON

Spearman, Texas
LINCOLN

PATRONIZE^
Y O U R

H A L  DEALER,One Price—A Fair One
'ears of Phone 3
Dealing Spearman

lon g------------------------ Association
Evocation 
Special Music 
lusiness
'heme— Our Library; what we have 
' and what we need— Miss Rouse.
l>o Value of a Good Library_Earl
:"Smith, 
idjoumment.

offishK.— w>th denced by the universal use of ti 
of his public rc ponsi-1 telephone in America.— M. and ' 

....lone business would News Bureau. ° '
IjJ^r^hayc been developed as it has. | - _________ _________

Scotch Woolen Mills Suits, Ufla 
made.-choiee of 300 all wool Minpla 
A 3-piece suit at $25.75. See tha

■ense __ _______  IV1C
the telephone business would 1 New

ail was broad minded and re- 
or cognized the public interest in this*« Phil* hnaiMAon .1-_1__ 1 .. ...

ca- this sense of responsibility, is

TOBACC

There is 
tween smoki 
scholarship, 
thur Morgai 
the Woman’i

“ Antioch’s 
he says, "wc 
between smi 
but of the 21 
college for 
smokers. A 
ing the lowi 
there were f 
ers as non-sr
with the hij 
four times 1 
smokers.”

A t ihe Churches at Thomason Bros. Store.ay afternoon from three to five,; MOTOR INSURANCE LAW 
hile cold weather continues. ------

Secretary. The practical re-vilts of the new 
----- Massachusetts compulsory automo

bile insurance law, which became ef
fective the first of the year, will be 

.mss r„cina wade made a business watched with interest by the-public 
trip to Stinnett Saturday morning, throughout the country. '

A group of young people enjoyed Many arguments have been ad- 
thc dance near Texhoma Friday vanced for and against such laws, 
night. Those favoring them contend that

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Tompkins spent compulsory insurance is neces ary to 
Sundae with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Pr?tect the public from irresponsible 

' drivers, who would be unable to pay
damages, even though a judgment 
against them were secured. Th;se 
who oppose believe that they wil 
tend to make drivers more reckless, 
through a feeling that the insurance 
c<* a”v must "av anyway.

It appears that insurance companv 
ex'cut.\es generally take the latter 
'"ow. While the law will increase 
their volume of business, they seem 
to fear that the number of claims 
may also increase to a disproportion

's extent, with consequent loss to

V A LE N TIN E  SOCIAL A T  L IE B

goodly number of residents of 
b and young people from sur- 
nding communities assembled at 
school hourc about eight o’clock 

I had an enjoyable occasion ccle- 
ting St. Valentines Day.
The entire evening of the entor- 
lment was under the management 
Miss Ruth Wiggins, teacher of the 
ool. The pupils rendered a well 
anged program, which showed that 
y aro diligently applying them- 
res in their work. Many readings 

ivere given featuring a reading given 
by Miss Wiggins. Then the closing 
number was a reading by Allen 
Womble.

Immediately after the closing of 
the program there was much excite
ment over the sale of a jar of sour 
pickles to be voted for the most love
sick man. Marshall Chisum and
Ralph Forester were the candidates 
find ran a very close race. After 
great enthusiasm and much election
eering had been demonstrated, Mar
shall won and was awarded the 
pickles on behalf of his honor of be
ing the most love sick man. The 
mcney for this will be used for track- 
ineet needs.
[ The evening was then turned to
more merriment by playing lively 
lames that were specially arranged 
[or the occasion. Mainly featuring 
St. Valentino’:: fortune” telling and
the running of sack races of which

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10 a. m. and 

preaching at 11:15 a. m. and 7:15 
p. m. The subject for the morning 
service will be ‘‘The Morally Good 
Young Man,” or “The Second Mem
ber of the Sanhedrian To Interview 
Jesus." Evening service to be an
nounced later.

LIEB ITEMS

WILL ME! 
DAI

PREACHINC AT LAKESIDE
Rev. Fechner trill meet hi; regular 

preaching engagement at Lakeside 
Sunday afternoon, immediately after 
Sunday school. There will be ‘special 
mus:c for the service.

Tuesday -ith Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Lackey.

Mr>. 1.-: Board is visiting a few 
day- her sijter, Mrs. W. B. New Spring Coats, tailored to fit.. Neat lines that give 

that easy graceful look. Checks, plain and plaid pat
terns of tans, grays, blues, and green. Some with 
contrasting cloth collars and trimmings, others with the 
new light tan fur collars.
Every coat is a genuine FREDMAN’S TAILORED 
COAT. The style and quality of these coats make 
them wonderful values at the moderat price.
.Sl7AC (l-rtw 1C l -  ^ ^ 1
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METHODIST
There will be a full day 

on Sunday, February 13 
Spearman Methodist churc 
school at 10 a. m.; prc-acl 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. S'-r 
at 0:30 p. m. Let every 
remember the special con 
which each was appointed, 
tion in unison. The p 
preach at Grand Plains or 
20, at 11 a. m., at Wood: 
house at 3:00 p. m., •.
Spearman Methodist churt

ANOTHER* AMFPir/VN
TELEPHONE ACHIEVEMENT

Missionary Society meets 
m,, Wednesday. February 
home of Mrs. R. F. DennL

■#
Friedman’s chesses have the style. Chick and da 
always up-to-the-minute. Many lovely colors, h< 
dew, rose, tan, nile, bottle, rosewood, red, black 
other colors.
Materials of heavy flat silk crepe, made in the seas 
newest models. No one ever complains of the pi 
of these dresses.
Style values that are hard to dunlimt^ Pv.:̂ —i -«■

Our free Chinaware offer 
tc* please. Ask us all about 
Economy Grocery. .ine American Telephone and 

Tricgranh < ompany tran mitted the 
first transoceanic speech in 1915 
In 1923, one-way messages were 
telephoned to London. Since then 
further improvements have made the 
present service possible.

New York City has three times as 
many telephone-, as London, more 
than all Great Britain and over twice 
as many as France. The telephone, 
like the automobile, is a register of 
economic well-being, and use of 
these articles in the United States so 
far surpasses their general use in 
other countries that there is no 
comparison.

well *- 
friendSEED OATS

Good Texas Red seed oat for sale. 
See me 12 miles south of Spearman 
on oil field road.
9t2p. TOM ROSSON.

FOR SALE

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
eggs, four and one-half (4% ) cents 
each. Seven miles south-east of 
Spearman.
8t4p. MRS ROBT. E. MEEK

$10.50 to $19.75

New Spring Goods Arriving
T X •’!

are acres used for profit-paying purposes

There is only one sane way to assure s 

through Intelligent Diversification.

If this community is to prosper thia yen 

come, it will be because of safe plans am

NOTICE
"Blue Ribbon Dried Peaches’ 

make the most delicious fried pies 
The Economy Grocery has them.

Ask to see the New Queen Per
cales and Peter Pan goods at the 
Thomason Bros. Store.

GOLDEN LACED Wyandotto eggs 
for sale; $1.00 per setting of 15.

LULA NEWCOMB.6t6p. * •-. Rnm*»

All consumers of electric current 
will please call at the Company’s of
fice, located in plant building, and 
settle their accounts on or before 
February 10.

THE INLAND UTILITIES CO.

Please your family by serving 
“ First Pick" canned fruits and vege-1 
tables from the Economy Grocery. 1

PREMIUMS

Remember to save the 
bills of what you buy 
$36.00 worth entitles 
you to a FREE Pre
mium.

C A P O N  D A Y , F E B R U

First National I

SPEND!

Yet save, by making 
your purchases a t  our 
store. You reap the 
benefit of cash prleee.

SPEARMAN,

iiiieri -|j m’ 4 M M
:;grregt

QUALITY s t o r e


